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to the north-west of the barometric maxima The great
evaporating power of the trade-winds depends on the fact that
they start dry in a cool region, and pass during their course
always from colder to hotter regions ; so that, as they proceed,
altl~oughtaking up more moisture, their capacity for taking
it up continually increases, until the equator is approached,
where the change of temperature is slight, and evaporation
ceases along with the steadiness of the wind. The westerly
winds of the north and south temperate regions, which take
their rise in the same regions of barometric maxima, do not
develop any remarkable evaporating power, because, travelling
from warmer to colder regions, they are very rapidly saturated
with moisture. In fact, the saltness of the water at any placa
becomes ultimately a fmotion of the rehztive dryness of the
atmosphere in the locality; that is, the further the air is removed from saturation with moisture the greater will be its
evaporating power, and, consequently, the more marked will
be its effect in the resultant saltness of the water exposed to its
action. The regions, therefore, of high specific gravlty of ocean
water will coincide with those of high atmospheric dryness, and
those of lorn specific gravity of the water with those of low
atmospheric dryness. Thw, in the trade-wind regions we find
the higheat specific gravity of the water associated with the
ess of the air, and in the region of the equatorial
calms we ave a low specific gravit of the water w i a t e d
with heavy rains and a damp atmosp ere.
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V.-Accozunt of the Pwndit's Journey in Great Tibet from Leh
in M k h to Lhcisa, and of his Return to Indka vG Assam.
By Captain E TBOTTER,
RE.
[ MMay
,14th 187'7.1

NAINSINGE,the explorer who undertook this journey, is the
original Pundit whose journey to L h b in 1865 from Kab
mandhd, the capital of Nepd, was described at length by
Captain Montgomerie, RE., in the Trigonometrical Survey
Reporta for 1866-67. The Pundit had been in the service of the
brothers Schlagintweit, while they were car ing on magnetic and
hmir in 1856 and
other scientific observations in Ladhkh and
1857 ; he was subsequently ap inted head-m&r in a Government Vernacular School in is native district of Milam in
Kurnaon, and remained in the Education De rtment until
alker, RE-,the
1868, when, at the instance of Colonel J. T. \lp"
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Bnperintendent of the Great Trigonometrical 8urve
he was
entertained for employment as a Trans-frontier exp orer,
and
duly trained. From that time to the preaent he has been constantly engaged either in carrying on explorations himself or
in trainin other natives to follow in his footatepa I n 1865-66
he made t e famous journey, alluded to above, from Katmandhli
t o LhGa, and thence to the Manasarowar Lake and back to
India* This exploration eerned for him the present of a
Gold Watch from the Royal Geographical Society of London,
which unfortunately was subsequently stolen from him by one
'of his own pupils. I n 1867 he went in charge of a party of
natives, and did excellent service in exploring and surveying
the head-waters of the Sutlej and the Indus Rivers.t In 1870
he was deputed to accompany Mr. (now Sir Don las) Forsyth's
mission to YBrkand, but shady after the ission left Leh
he was sent back to India I n 1873 he was sent under my own
orders with Sir Dou las Forsyth's second mission to YBrkand,
in conriection with w ich he did much good service. I n July
1874, while I was at Leh, a b r the return of the Mission, the
Pundit having volunteered to make a fresh exploration, I waa
a u t h o r i d by Colonel Walker, RE., to despatch him on a journey
to L h k , now to be described.$ His instructions were to proceed
by a much more northerly route than the one he had previously
followed. From L h h lie was to endeavour to get attached to
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t Idern, vol. xxxix, 1869.
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$ I t appeare that ever sin08 the oonqnest of Ld&h m e 150 yeare ago by the
&kpo Gyalpo Qald6n C h h the BdjP of Lit has been cnetomary fore ln
-van
to leave Leh for
onoe in every three
ra The lesder hee
boatitle of Lo hAk,' and in g e e o n of t
h
e ofll~ialsof LdAkh.
The r y lmvw $P in July and August, end p r o d via i a k h , Menaeanr
war, bdnm, and Bhig6tz6 to Lhssa, where they generally arrive the follo
. Lengthened halb am made on the journey at the a b o v s m e n t i x
=r
the sake of tnda The no re.mai~at L b l r till June or July,
and then returns by the eame mute to Leh, which place they reach in Deoember,
Cs., etter an abeence of one and a half yeara
While in Tibeten territory the diatricb through which they msroh are bound
itoualy 800 y8ke for the carriage of merchandise, ee bell aa
~
P
for~the trarellen.
~
As the
~ quantityGof memhandim mnt with
the caravm m l y attain8 the full amount for which camage is eandioned, the
J,opcMk in charge reoeivw from the villagw he p m w en roub mme eqnivalent
for the bslasoe of oarriage not required. As the Lopom thus has his goods
m i e d gratb, and wceivea in addhion ooneiderable payment in lieu of carrie e,
he is naturally well able to make a large pmflt on his venture. He is pmvibfd
by the Ksehmir authoritit%before starting with 15,000 rupees' worth of goode,
chiefly a h , shawla, and llsffron. On hie return he in expected to y into the
treasury double the amount of the advance that ras msde to him. 8 1 she does
fthe pmceed~of the ten, wool, turquoises, end silver bullion which he obtaius
from Tibet in exchange for the weree taken from Lad6kh.
1 Tbe Tibetan official, who hclrdr a similar caravan whicb got¶ s r q three yeala h m
Lh(rtoIYJb,btarmdJnngCh~orch..h.
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the caravan which pnxeed~thence every three years to Pekin.
If he failed in accomplishing this, he w s s to endeavour to return
to India by an eaatarly route from Lhseo,down the mu188of
the Brahma 6tra if possible.
On the 1 th of July, 1873, the Pundit and his companions
left Leh. On the 21st they reached TbngeB, three m a d m
further on; at C h h p they found a summer encampment of
she herds, the last lnbabited spot on the road to Ybrkand.
~ m Chagra
m
they followed the Changchenmo muta to YLkand, halting a t the foot of the Lanker or l b r t h i k U Pees).
day they trod the paee (18,420 feet igh),
and
On the
then qui
the Y L h n d road and turned off to the east;
croeeed the Kin Lb, etill %her than the lldaraimik, and enfor the night at Pangur Qongrna, after a march of
9 ml 0s.
The Pundit wae obhged to travel alowly, se the whole of his
worldly poeeeaaiona, incl
tent, bedding, and commieeariat
oarried on the bacb of ehee
the
to
1t is mtow athad
admirable
beaste of b u r b theee mimat
make in a psatortrl oountry. The Pundit started with twentysix sheep from TSnkeB. Of theee some were errten on the road,
some became ill and were exchan ed for fresh one8 ; but four or
lot reached h,having in less than four
months carri03
loads
-l of from 20 to 25 Ibe. each, over a distance
of more than 1000 miles. Throughout the journey they never
received a aingle ounce of food beyond what they oould pick up
for themselves on the road and a t the cam ing-grou11da.
On the 28th of July the party descende the stream from the
f i u Pam to Ningri,t a camp which taka ita name from a large
heart-shaped mountain whioh overhtrnge it.
On the
theyf reach
o u O ~
day, &r deecendmg the same atream to Mandal,
with the N m dream, up which they
far ae Ni&
Rswang, encounterin en
a
of ThM villagers returning from Rudofh with wool
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At the cam were a number of men collecti slt-s
stated that
Jongpon or Governor of Bndo h had ordered
them to pay their taxee for the current year in that articla It
is obtained by digging up the mil, which ia placed in brsse
vessels; hot water ia ured over i t ; the water dieeolvea the
saltpetre, and is then wanted off into another veeeel; after a
time the water coola and the d t re is preci itatel. One
about 20Yk weight of
man a.mm~f8ctu.ma *eep&r
ealtpetre, in the eame number of daya
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At Ni@
Rawan is the boundary between Tibet and
Lsdekh a* the right ank of the stream belongs to the latter

%

and the left bank to the former. A day's halt wm made here
to r a t the sheep, and the Pundit made an excuraion a few
milea up the Rawang stream to Rawang Y o k d a winter eneampmenk belonging to Tbnkd, in the neighbourhood of a
g-ground, where, in addition to abundant supplies
of F; t ere 18 a1m-a rare thing in Lad4kh-a large supply
of mgle wo0d.t
hmm Ni&gzn, six short marches brought our travellers to
Noh. The country through which they y e d was almost uninhabited; a few mlita tents belonging to Noh shepherds and
a aingie hut a t Gonu howki, occupied by a small frontier guard,
were the only habitations passed en route.
[be an Appendix is given, describing a t considerable length
each da 'e march throughout the whole of the journey from
Leh to l ? h k and thence on to India, it is unnecessslg here to
dacribe the r o d in detail. M a p of the country about the
Pangon Lake, up to within a few miles of Noh, have already
been pu liehed by the Great !Crigonometrical Survey Depart
ment ; the Pundits route from that int is shown on the map
accompanying thie narrative, whic has been carefully conetructed from the Pundit's routeaurve based on his &oliom i d obeervations for latitude and h.&paometric observations
for height above eet~-level.]
Noh is a m a l l village in the Rudokh district, containing
about twenty huts, built of stonea cemented by mud It has a
small permanent population, which is increaeed largely in the
winter months by numerous ehepherds, who during the summer
are mattered in tenta in twoe and threes in whatever parts of
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Aocording to the Indiin eurvey map, the boarulary line between Ld&h
end Tibet in a good deal to the weat of the line aa given by the Pundit. The
Talle which flows ~outhwardanear
latter stota that the stream of the N
the msidiv of 1 8 O h m M.mdrl to th%&
6ort at the true bomdary. The
one given on the survey m a p via the wateral~edto the weat of the above
mentioned stream, in derived from Major Godwin-Aueten'e plane-table enrvey of
the m t r y to the north of the Pan n Lake in 1863. Thie snrvey extanda to
within a fer milea d Noh, and the
or it p e d y
wia the h d i t * s mute m e h m L d o n g to N o h
dborepancy in the position of t i e bo1111dary line.
I flnd on a referenoe to Mr.Walker'e map of the Punjab and Weetern Himalayas.
rhiah wcompcmiea General Cnnningham'e well-known work on Ladah, that
N
in there also given as the boundary betrean the two wmtriee, but tlmt
~0%
NUg.. the watershed to the & of the N i Q m or Cb.ng Parma Biver
in ahom se the boundary. The B u n g (or Rawan$) h a m which entera the
main valley north of Niie there ehom an belongmg to Tibet, but i t appesn
tmm the tart of the Pmdit'e narr~tivethat he ascended the B u n g streun cund
ng-gromrd belonging to the people of TBdrd.
fimnd there h u b and a
Tb. mod i. of e b b ; chanpm, willow; ahmkpa, p c i l adu;
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the district grass and water are to be found in sufficient abundance for their numerous flocks of sheep and oats. The chief
man of Noh, Changkep by name, whose o5ci title is Lluihcineba,
was a t the time of the Pundit's visit at a camp called PBngdS,
about three day$ journey north-west from Noh.
The LhBmba is under the immediate orders of the Jon
or Governor of Rudokh, whose jurisdiction extenda over t
portion of North-Western Tibet which lies to the north of
the Singh-gi Chu branch of the Indug as f a . east aa the Thok
JBlung old-fields.
The ?onr
of Rudokh is in his torn subordinate to the
GB n of Brtokh, who has also under hie orders the Jon on8
of t e large distriota of Gugi (Dubs) and Purang, as we I ae
other independent Pone (or =jib) of Western Tibet. The
GB n is under the immediate order of the Qy&lpo or RQjh of
~ h % . The oftioe of GBrpon is only tenable for three y-,
and is always held by a native of L h k who is appointed by
. The Jongpons are a h generally changed every
three or our yeam.
the
The province of Western Tibet is frequently termed Nari
Khormm. The inhabitants of the northern portion, i.e. the
district through which the Pnndit travelled, are called by $he
settled population to the south Champaa or C h n g p , ke. librally Narth-men. By the inhabitants of Turkisth they are called
Tcighlik, or monntameers. The Champaa encountered by the
Pundit were, contrary to the generelly received opinion of them,
quite inoffensive people, of the mme clam as the people of Rudokh
and the more civil~seddistricts farther ~011th.' They are all
Buddhists, but religious edifices are scarce in their country.
On the Pundit's route through this rtion of Tibet he came
acrasa no Oonpa or monastery, a l t h o g h e oixmional1y p n e o o ~
tered Mlinia and C7mvtrins.t
The road from Noh skirts the Pangong Lake, which at Noh
is joined by a stream from the north-eaat, up which goee a good
road to Khotan, uici Polu and Kiria
The dietance to Khotan by this road is about 450 milea For
a distance of 40 miles from Noh it gradually r k to 8 height
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I hnve myself enamnked Champa in the Bnpehn dietriot of ImWh to the
weat of Chinese Tibet The habite curd onetoms of them
ple appewto be j u t
the ssme ae thoee of the same clam rho live over the
t A chudan or drhartan in defined b Conningham aa a "holy receptacle" or
' I offering repository."
It in 8 pyrami&-Bhaped bnildinp m t e d in h m u of
aome of the holy B n d d b . A mdni in an oblong dyke or pile of stones 4 or 5 feet
ye
high end f m 10 b 12 feet broed, varying in length from 20 feet to d
mile. They are entirely oompoeed of stones mid to be depmited one b one by
by. Un esch nurfam rbne ir generally inscribed d e well2 ~ Z B " n W f o r m *ao m &
iknp..

bas.
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of 15,500 feet, and then for about 160 miles as the crow flies,
crosses, in a north-easterly direction, a series of elevated plains
and ridges, before it deacanda somewhat suddenly to the plains
of Eastern TurkistQn. The average height above sea-level of
the halting-places on the elevated plain to the north of Noh is
16,500 feet* This vast highly-elevated plateau over which the
road paaees is the eaetern continuation of the Ling-zi Thang and
Aksu Chin plains, which lie a t 13 similar, or in laces even a
higher, elevation in a north-westerly direction from %Ioh, between
the Chnngchenmo River and the Knen Luen Range, and have
to be c r d by the traveller who ado ts the Eastern (or Changchenmo) route between Leh and Y rkand. To the north of
the Kuen Luen there is a rapid fall into the plains of Emtern
Turkidn.
This Tibetan plateau extends eastward, as we shall see in the
couree of this narrative, as far as the head-watem of the great
rivem whioh water China,-in fact for a distance of more than
800 milea to the Bourhan Btida Mountain0 (south-west of the
Kokenur Lake on the road between L h b and Pekin), where
we still find, according to the Abbe Huc and the stlll more
recent researches of the Ruseian Captain Prejevalski, a tableland rising from 14,000 to 15,000 feet above the sea-level,
above which tower gigantic snow-covered mountains.
8even miles to the east of Noh is the eastern termination of
the series of lakes known to us as the Pangong, but better
known to the Tibetans as the O w m o Gna Lukng Oho, which,
literally interpreted, means '' Female narrow very long
laka Ite extreme length from the west end a t Lukong is
e x d y 100 miles, while the breadth probably nowhere exceeds
eir or seven.f
At ita eastern extremity it is entered by a emall dream,
3 p e s broad and 1+ foot deep. Although the greater portion of
thie lake hae been previously eurveyed and described, its eastern
limit hss now been determined for the first time. It is a
curious fact that the water at the eastern extremity is sweet
and good to drink, while that a t the weet end is very brackish.
It hae been conclusively shown by Major Godwin-Austen that
this lake once u n a time drained into the Shyok, but a t
reeent it forma t e most weetern of a numerous series of inland
akee with no outlets, which we shall find stretch for a coneiderable distance acrose the elevated platkau of Central Tibet.
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deteile of thin mad nee Ronte XIV. of Beotion Cf of Geographical
on the Blurey Opemtionr in connection with the d o n
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;=gar
in 187%'71.
t The depth ofthe Psngong LaLe at ita west end W M found by noundings that
1 mde in 1873 to b nowhere gm&r than 136 feet.
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Fmm Noh the Pundit toiled on for many weary marches
over this Tibetan plateau ; hie road lay eastward along a wide,
open, grasep valley varying in width from 6 to 10 miles,
bounded on the north and south by low grssscovered hills,
through which occasional openings gave a view of extensive
plains stretching away as far as the eye could reach. Beyond
the hills sometimes appeared anow-capped mountains, while
an occasional shepherd's tent in the foreground, and the frequent
r
c
e of large herds of wild asses, antelo
In
d sheep,* helped to relieve the monotony of t e journey.
and gigantic
almost ever day's march large sheets of water were passed,
but occasionally fed by fresh-water springs At
generally
the latter the Pundit and his com anions would fill their waterakins,t ae the rarely knew from ay to day whether or no they
would be ab e to obtain a fresh supply on the road. More
than once their auppl of this precious fluid was exhausted,
and on one occssion t e whole party were more than twenty
hours without fresh water. For fuel, also a traveller's necessary, they were better off; the argols or dung of the numerous
flock8 of wild animals were a never-failing source of supply,
while occasionally, but rarely, firewood was obtained in considerable quantities. At Thkhap Cho, a fresh-water lake,
eight days to the east of Noh, and the 27th halting-place from
Leh, a large stream flowing from some snow-covered hills to
t.he north-east of the lake was found to be covered on both
banks with a dense forest of willow, tamarisk, and other trees
and shrubs.$ For the first thirty marches from Noh the heights
of the camping-grounds varied between 13,700 and 15,000 feet,
and for the reat of the journey to Namcho the ground was
somewhat hi her, but there was no considerable rise or fall
throughout t is portion of the Pundit's route. The large, flat,
open valleys traversed by the Pundit, locally termed Sangu,
a pear to be much of the same nature as the Pdnz€rs between
&tern and Western Turkishin and the Jdga8) of Northern
Ladhkh. These S a n e of Tibet, however, would seem to have
more of plain and lees of precipitous mountains than either the
Phmirs or the Jdgaa
es through
The road for the first ten marches from Noh
the Rawang Changrrua or Northam Rawang istrict, and ie
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- -* The Ocrb dmnor?.
t Made fmm eheep'r rtomaohn: two of them would be elmu?
- aorm the back of
a 8hmp.
$ Termed Pam, Birh6, and Ddnd (furze).
, 5 Jilgm ie the Turhi word for a broad open valley.
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nearly parallel to, and north of; a t a distance in places of only
a few miles fmm, the route followed by another Pundit on a
former occasion while on his way from kodokh to Thok Jalung
through h w a n g L h or the Southam Rawang district,
which is separated from the northern one by a low range of
hills.
em TO& the salt marshea of Khai Chikti
The
and Dakdong hBkS, from which the people of the surrounding
country collect
e quantities of salt, which they carry for
e states that the salt forms a crnst 1 ' g
sale to U k h .
like a sheet of ice on the surface of the mad. The ealtr4ee ers
sink through thie crnst u to their loins in mud and water, and
remove the sslt, which +ely e u m u e n t l y w d , clean a ~ ddry
the sun.
At C h a w Ziya or d u g 8 (14,400 feet above sea-level)
were two huts bnilt of wood, and in the neighburhood some
twenty fenb of shepherds were risible. Here there were a few
fields where barley is
wn, the firat ei ns of cultivation
that had been seen since eavine Noh. The %undit is of opinion
that were the count7 more thickly populated, there would be
no difficulty in h d l n g plenty of ground fit for cultivation.
The Cham inhabitante ap ar, bowever, to care but little for
grain, and 've almost a t i r e y on meat, milk, butter and cheese,
the prodace of their numerous flocks and her& One eheep
load, i.e. 20 lba, of flour, dorde an ample supply for the conmmption of eight or ten men for a couple of months. At the
permanent camps they had large caldrons, generally made of
stone; in these they used to make a very weak eonp, into
which they threw a handful of flour. This conetitntsd the
dinner for 8 large party. & their movable ,camp8 they cook
in smaller veasele made of stone or copper (botb of which are
imported from LadSkh). 81l articles of ooppr or iron are very
much valued, and a small axe of the Pundit's, which he kept
for the purpose of breaking up ice, he might at any time have
exchanged for two or three eheep.
themeelvee manuhture
clothing. The former are
hair, and the latter from the
also produce the material for
making the bags in wgch they take d t for sale in Ladhkh.
Their wealth consists of their homes, flocks, and h d , from
the products of which they are mainly w ported; also in salt
which the? carry for sale to Ladhkh, an in return for which
they obtam flour, copper, atone vessels, and hardware. Most
families poseesa a matchlock, generall of Neptil manufscture,
and the men of the Budokh district se dom move about without
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either a gun or a bow and arrows; in the use of which latter
they are very expert. Like the inhabitants of other parta of
Central Asia, they fire their guns while lying a t full length on
the ground, the muzzle being supportad by a prong about a
has a
foot long, enerally made of antelope-horns. Each
piece of w ite bunting attached to the barrel, w h i c c s thus
converted into a flag. Gunpowder ie very scarce, and is
generall preserved for special occasions.
The undit states that on a former journe when he visited
a large fair at G&rtokh,the young men, w o are all ex ert
horsemen, used to practise very successfully at a mark w ile
going at full speed on horseback.* Each competitor carried
two guns and a bow and arrows, and having fired off his gun
used to discharge his arrows.
The Champaa are keen in the pursuit of game, which they
kill in large quantities, artly with firearms and bows ami
arrows, but chiefly with a ind of trap called Redokh Churn,?
very similar in principle to an Engl~shratrtrap. It consists
of a ring made of rope, to whose inner aurface are attached
elastic sharp-pointad slips of wood conver g towards the
centre of the ring, where a space is left sG i e n t l , l a r r to
allow the passage through it of an animal's foot. Small ole8
are dug in the ground near the water which the wild animals
are known to frequent, These traps are placed at the top,
hidden from view by a covering of earth, and attached by a
strong rope, also concealed from view, to a stout peg, which ia
driven into the ground at a considerable distance off. The
animals on their way to the water pass over the holes, and the
weight of the body drives the foot through the ring. (price
through, it is impossible for the animal to free his foot from
the trap, and he soon falls a victim to the sword and speRr of
the hunter, who liea concealed somewhere in the neighbourhood.
Great numbers of wild horses, sheep, and antelopes are killed
in this manner.
For ten marches from Chabuk Zings to Hissik ChBlra the
country wae uninhabited ; the road lay over a lain way aimilar
to what had already been traversed between I?oh and Chabuk
The Champas at the latter place had given our travellers
general instructions as to the line of road to be followed ; but it
appears that the latter had diverged too mnch to the north, and
missed the encampment of Gargethol, which the Pundit had
been previously told lay on the route to Lhssa, and which Be
had intended visiting, aa one of his servants had a friend them
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* Thin in an amusement I have often myself seen in Eastern Turki~tBn.
t Literally animadcatdrsr.
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through whose iduence they ho ed to receive essistance in

8

prosecuting the onward joiirney.
he Pundit had now entered
the KhBmpa or Kampa district, renowned for the bad character
of its population, and on arrival at H i d ChQka(on the 25th of
August) was greatly disturbed in mind at seeing men a proaching t h e m from a distance with yQks and ponies. Not nowing
what to expect, he immediately concealed in the earth his
instruments, the greater part of his clothes, and a few baga of
grain, and remained behind, while he sent on two of his men
to reconnoitre and make inquiries.
T h e strangers fortunately turned out to be residents of Gap
ethol, the place the Pundit was aiming at reaching, and which
fay about a day's march to the south-west of Hinsik ChQka.
On the following day ( A u p t 25th) they travelled to ether to
Gar ethol, where they found a large encampment of hQmpas,
andghsd the good fortune to encounter the man they had been
looking for. It appears that in years gone b the Pundit'cl
BerVa~thad struck up a great friendship in I
!adirkh with a
medioal practitioner, who was now a man of great influence
amongst the KhQm . It was in order to find him that the
Pundit had turned ack to GargethoL When found, he did not
deny his old friend, but, on the contrary, was of the greatest
aaaistesce, ss he gave letters to the Pundit for the GFmnbo*
or headman of Garchethol, another K h h p a district several
m a r o b further east.
The Khhpae who inhabit these two districts of Gargethol
and Garchethol muet not be confounded with the Changpas or
Champas, an entirely different race. The KhQm
Origidr
came from the count of KGm, which lies to t e north-east
and eaat of L&a.+ They number in Gargethol about seventy
tents, with a population of 600 or 700 sools. In Garchethol
there axe about one hundred tents.
These Khhmpas had migrated from their own country (near
Z*,$
to the east of the Koko-nur Lake) about twenty-five
years prior to the Pundit's visit. They travelled vih L h h a and
the Manasarowar Lake, near which place they plundered a caravan, and fledwith their booty to their present c~myinggroundq
which, prior to that time, were uninhabited. Soon ufter nettling
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ie the Tibeten term for headman, and cormponds to the L W i
The equivalent word 111 Nari Khorsum is Gadpu or Banpu.
&per, the traveller, in hin attempt to aacend the Brahmrrpdh River
Ma tribe oalled Kluimtw. who were eaid to have formerly emigrated
from the o o ~ t r yabout the kd-watare of the hwaddy. It is, I should think,
not impmible that Kh4mpss and Khtimtis both come of the same etock.
$ A m d i n g to the Abbe' Huo, the capital of the Khim distriot is T&mdo or
ChM*,
e well-known place OII the med between L h h and Pa or b h a n g ,
Ziliy ie the Tibetan pronunuiation of Sining-fy a Chinese town in &mu.

w.
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there, the were called on by the Ga n af Gdrtokh to y
tribute, w ich they now do annually to t e extant of 5000 Bktang, or tankas, i. 8. about rupees 2000 (2001.), or its nivalent
in gold, ghi,* horsa, and cattle. This tribute is
in GBrtokh, and a punctual payment doubtlw aecnree a certain
immunity from their peccadilloes being inquired into. They
p s e s s large herds of cattle, kc., errch tent having from 10
to 60 horses, and from 500 to 2000 sheep. The despatch
annually to a fair a t GBni-ma, near Msnasarowar, arge quantities of sheep and goate' wool, salt, and gold ; and, acoording to
their own account, when they have fhiehed their mercantile
transactions, they send on the cloths, &a, that they have p
~ h a ~ eunder
d , the escort of the older and less active members of
the tribe, while the young men start on some marauding excursion. the victims of which are generally travellers, and strangem
to the country. The Khtimpaa are well armed with guns and
swords, which latter are comtautly worn even by boys. The
scabbards are often handsomely ornamented with gold, tarquoises, and coral.
The men are fine, large, broad-shouldered fellows. Ther
wear, both in summer and winter, podins made of sheepskins,
the hair being turned inside. Thew coats are worn short, extendin to the knees only, and are h t e n e d round the waist by
a wool en girdle, above which the coat is roomy and capacious,
affording ample space for the etor e of their goods and chattels
"gt hats, resembling in shape
when on a journey. Th have fe
a broad-bnmmed EnglisBg sLcid9auxcke, and leather boots mth
woollen tops and pointed toes. They have no hair on the face,
and that of the head is plaited, Chinese fashion, into pigtsila
The women d m very much as the men, but their postfna are
longer and less roomy. They wear round leather cape and very
long hair, to the plaita of which are fastened long p d e n t a
nearly reaching the ground, profusely ornamented, chiefly with
~
silver coins, of which the favourite is the British T U Both
men and women are always iq the saddle; they ride large,
powerful horses, and both sexes are skilful riders. They are
eat sportsmen, and kill large quantities of game, chiefly wild
grses, sheep, and antelope. They either employ fire-arms or
kill their prey with swords and spears when caught in the
Redokh Chum trap before described. Their capacity for eating
meat appears to be unbounded, and they are apparently naturally somewhat bloodthirsty, as the Pundit states, that on several
occasions when an animal had been killed, he saw the Kbtimpa
boys kneel down and lick the blood off the ground. This fond-
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ness for blood would appear to be derived fmm a sfill earlier age,
as the food given to infanta, when their mothers can no longer
support them, comiets, in the entire absence of grain in the
country, of pounded c h e w mixed up with butter and blood.
They are of the Buddhist religion, but their language is nit4
different to that of other Tibetans,. and only one man 04 the
Pundit's rt ,who had resided some yeara at &ing-fa (to the
eaat of t e oko Nur), was able to undetatand it and to make
himself understnod,
Between G
tho1 and the Ohampa district of Shankhor, oh
the mth, is a T e called Cegha, where a large fair is annually
held in July and Anguet.
On the 29th of August the fandit returned to Hiasik Chakf
where he saw a large herd of kidnga, wild horses, full 200 in
number. He continued hia route over uninhabited level p ains, till
the 1st of 8e tember, when, at a cam called Hums Cho, he met
on the msd t k & m b o f (tamhetho, a gentleman who waa distinguiehsble from hie followere, in that he wore a pair of golden
eamnp, of such length as to rest on h i shouldera The preeentatlon of the letter of introduction from their medical friend
at Gargethol eecured our p - t y a civil reception.
The followin night them waa a harp frost, the 5ret mgn of
the a p p r m h o winter.
On the 3rd of September they reached the villa of Nan
the headquarters of the Gombo, who had gone on a ead of t e
travellers. The Pundit id him a foimal vieit in his t e n t a
large one made of yik's air-and gave him a small present of
sandal-wood. The Pundit wae kindly treated, and on intimatin to t b Combo that he war on his way to visit a celebrrt.afmoosstroy near the Namel~oLake, ahiring Dunduk (the
b m b o ) said he was himself about to move hie camp several
days' march in that direction, and pro@
that they should
rform the journey together. The Pundit p t e f u l l y acquiesced.
returning to h s o m tent, he fuund b e l f besieged by a
boat of cnn'oua Khtimpes, who were all most anxiow to become
sessors of the various little articles of hardware he had with
but he redutely r e f d to part with anything.
Among other visitors was an old man named Sonim Darka,
about eighty years of age, anative of a country near L h h , who
had been living as a servant amongsit the Khhmpae fbr several
years, and had gradually accumulated a good deal of property.
'l'he Pundit, when he found that this Inan could speak good
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Actording to the Pundit many worde are identical, bni the adixer and preint he oould rewlleot is
fixes are el~tiielydierent to thorn of.Tibet. The on1
that the BUBX
MU in the aign of the interrogatiw.
curiously, is identiosl
with the interrogative in the Turki language ee spoken in Heshgar, and q
perhapa indicate a common origin for the two langoegea
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Tibetan, e n d e d in securing his friendehip by the preaent of a
oouple of common eewing-needles, and obtained from him the
followin information about the neighbouring countriea :The g t r i c t to the north of Garge and Garchethol i. a l u e
uninhabited plain, called Jun PhAyil Puyil, meaning literal 7
6' the deeert country in which
e father and son have wandered, '
so called from a tradition that two men of the Shankhor country
had, many years previously, entered this desert tnrct for the
d e of hunting; but, after wandering about for a lengthened
period, they both died there for want of water.* &me thirty
or forty y e a . before the Pundit's visit, and prior to the mupation of Garchethol by the Khhmpa tribe0 who now dwell
there, there umd to be considerable traffic betweeu the inhabitants of Nakchan (a district to the east of Garchethol)
and a plaoe called L
i ThAru, some 20 days' journey to t h e
To N$ri Thsru merchants used
N.N.W. of Thok Da
days' journey off in the
4 there to barter gold
traders from Nurla were
a people who used to ehave their heada (on which the wore
large folded cloth), and who ueed to out the throats o sheep
instead of strangling them, ae is done in Northern Tibet.
S o d m Darka also recollected a few words of their language,
which the Pundit, who had only recently returned from Ybrkand,
at once recognumi aa Wki. The road from Thok Daudkpa 1
ia mid to traverse for 20 days' journey exteneive plains, and then '
croeses a snowy range, at the foot of which lies Ndri Thhru,
where a oonsiderable stream, the only one encountered on the (
journey, flows from eeet to weat.t bnbm had in hie youth
made the jomey several tima, but the mad had nor been
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Curiodj epongh, enother Pundit on a former
lorution b q h t intellinoe of the exletam of an inhabibd country ded"Sung Phiyil Yuyil in the
,%reotion n o r indioated: the name he had got mrrect, but it now appesrs to
repmmtadenertb.at,aathenemeibeU meu
It ia cleu that Yirkin &and. for ~*\snd, and it in neuly e q d l carbin
that Nurla is a lace oalled Nth in my map of Eastern Turkinth, on &e direot
md between d u b n and Pold. I Bud in a manoadpt note in my jotxmmp
that IJai Neda, a place about one mmoh to the '& of QaqinOBgh, an whch le
N l y identical with N*
in h o r n an r place of export of grain bwarde
'Kt.
From b n M description
~
of the road, and the knowthat in clear
r a t h e r a mowy range is mid to be continoously visible along the road from
Erie to Ohlrrchsnd, F i n k that Niri TMru owupien a @tion at the foot of the
northern boundin ridge of the Great Tibetm plates4 wmewhat eimiLar to that
held by Pold anf BorgM. and robably lies a proximately in latitude 560 by
bogitnde Mo.The stream mengned probably gowe into the Great Desert, and
ma pors&ly be the anme that pamw by Ohamhand.
Pundit mentiom that nmongt the lbssp in Northern TiW were some
with large bile mid to have heen bred from some that had been bmgllt many
yeom before from N U TMca. The large-tailed sheep, or "Dumb," in the
Jlnivwml breed in Y k h n d . . .
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blosed for at least thirty years, the reason given being that aince
the discovery of borax, or rather since borax has become a coneiderable article of trade between Tibet and Hinduetan, the
inhabitante of Nakchang now find a good market for it in the
Nari Khoraum district, from which place they derive their
w plies of grain h t m d oE, aa formerly, from Tnrkietsn.'
f$n(m Dsrh had also on one owmion, some thirty yeam ago,
made a journey from Thok Dadkpa to A'an a wuntry about
The md
two months' journey in a north-eaater1y &tion.
lay throughout over an extensive plain, no large mountains
being wen, or aencountered en route. Drinking-water
was obtained from a mccession of small fresh-water l a b
mostly eupplied from rain-water. Shortly before reaching the
Ajan country, the road traverses a bare rock ran e of mountains. Ajan itaelf waa inhabited by the So po almucks, a
nomadic pastoral
ple who obtained grain (rice and flour)
from the neighhour ood of Karka, a large monastery mid to be
b n or twelire da s' journey beyond the eouthern frontier of the
Ajan oountry. kear Parka is a large city &led Kokod, the
residence of the Sokpo Gyalpo, the ruler of the Sokpo districts,
while Karka iteelf contains several monasteries, one of which
is the midence of the Yapchan T h h b a or BingbochB), the
spiritual head of the &kpo Kalmucka
he road just demibed is never now made use of, probably for the same reason
which has led to the abandonment of the before-mentioned
mute to N k i Thgru, aa well aa on m n n t of the diEculty of
insuring a certain supply of water en route; no one would
venture to travel by it unlees after an unusually heavi rainy
mmon. Wood and gram are said to be plentiful t h u g out,
Karkat is a name about which I have for Bome time p t
been endea~ouringto obtain authentic information, but I can
hardly venture to claim any great sur-ceee in the attempt. I t
is first mentioned, as I far as I am .aware, by Major Montgomerie, a&, in his discussion of the work of the Pundit who
explored the Namcho Lake in 1872. On the present occasion
the Pundit had been specially instructed to make inquiries
about it. He eaw in Lbesa some men who were inted out
to him as from Karka, tall, co prcomplexioned, Eelooking
men, but unfortunately he c o d not understand their language,
and his stay in L11Bss waa so short that he was unable to learn
anything definite about them.
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Grain in, na may be imagined, not over-plentiful. A eheep'e load of flour,
20 lbe., is abmt the equivalent in value of a large sheep.
) Karkha wan the name of one of the nietropolitan m e of the Nwtorian
Charol~. Ia it
'bl the mme laoe na the modvrl~liarIra or Karkha? &
p. d r . of 00=
?&n'
prel&
emmy to 'Cathay end the Way thither.'
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Aa far as I can gather from inquiries made at YBrkand and
from the information collected by the Pondite, Karka is situated
about one and a half month'e journey to the north-west of Nbk
Chu Kha, a large village situated on a river of the eame name
a few march- to the north-east of the Tengri Nur or Namcho
Lake. At this village it &.said that two roads diverge, one to
ng in a north-westerly direction, and the other to
Koko ur, and Pekin in a north-eaaterly direction. The p i tion of Karka thus obtained would agree approximately with
an account I heard from a Kalmuck in Kashgh, which located
G r k a about a fortnight'e journey to the south-east of Lake
Lob. It probably lies somewhere between Lakes Lob and
Koko Nur,and I think it not improbable that the country of
Ajan to the south of it ma be the same ae the country of
Anj Si, which is mentioned y Uspenski in the Russian 'Ieveetia' as a countr~lying in a weaterly direction h m the
Zaidan plain, which ie to the west of Koko Nnr.*
On the 4th of September the Pundit left Mango, in company
with & d m Darka, and the Gombo Chiring h n d u k , the
headman of Garch6, together with their flocks and herds;
there were about six tents of Nomads in all. For four days they
kept corn any, advancing slowly a t the rate of about 8 miles
is the habit of theee people, when they have exa day.
haueted the pasturage near any one camp, to shift bodily to
fresh ground; they were now on one of their customary mores.
On the fourth day they reached Kezing, in the neighbourhood
of which p h e are v e extensive
~
pastures eufficient for the subeietence of the Gombo s large flocks for a couple of months.
Some idea of the wealth of thie people may be inferred from
the fact that Chiring h d u k was himself the fortunate prorietor of 50 horsee, 400 y a b , and 2000 sheep. Other memof his tribe were aaid to be oven more wealthy thnn h a
These Garche' Khhmpae, numberin in all about 100 tents, had
only been settled in the country for a%ut fourteen years They
are under the jurisdiction of the G alpo of Lhbsa, and are very
much better off than their neig bourn. the Garg6 Kbhrnpaa
(who are under Rudokh), aa they only pay what must be to
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* I at one time thought that K a h might be merely a wrmption of the
w d Kalka, and that the Ya
Tambe of Kmka might be the name indi-
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of Bhaw), the h b n Tandm (of HIIC),
vidual aa the Kalka Y m
d Urga (dbBpe*i),
tba chief
of the mh
and the gut*
oountry which liea on the m t h m oon0ues of Siberia It aphowever, from
a h d y of Mr.Uspexuki'r notes in the ' Iweais' that Urga la 8250 verata (more
than 2 0 0 miles) from LhPBq the mad from which p h poaeer by Nik Ghu Kha.
Koko Nru; and Biniug-fa The l&mentioned place is 4 long &ea
eeat of
Koko Nur and 44 long marol~easouth of Urge. Tl~eeebemhgn and diitanoea
plaoe it, I think, beyond a doubt that Karla end Kdka are not i d e n t i d
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them an almost nominal tribute (in old) of the value of about
201. This gold is obtained a t Thofc D a d k p a , to the e ~ s of
t
Gmchethol, in exchange for the produce of their flo,cks, and for
borax, extensive fields of which exist at Noring Cho, which
were yassed by the Pundit en route to Kezing.
The Pundit appears to have ingratiated himself most s u e
cemfully with the Gombo Chiring, for that chief very kindly
made a]-rangements that he should travel onwards with t s o
other men, servanta of a merchant from the neighbourhood of
Shj Qtd,who were travelling with some spare yBks in advance
of &eir master from Thok JBlung to 8higQtz6; these men, for
their own sakes, were only too happy to travel in company with
the Pundit and his party.
From Kezing eastward for a distmce of 80 miles, up to Thok
D a d p a , the country wss uninhabited when the Pundit passed
through it ; but it is occupied by the
certain seasons d the year. There is
abundant supply of water and fuel
road lies the whole way in one of the broad open aanga before
described, lyin between rang- of hills running east and west.
3011th of the ashi Bhup Cho, the southern range rune off in a
eouth-east direction, rising rapidly in height, and forming a
massive grou of snow-covered peaks, known as the Shyalchi
U u Jing, t e positions of several of which were fixed by the
pun$& although at a distance of from 30 to 40 miles south of
his road.
From this snowy group flows northwards a very considerable stream, the Shval-chu, which was crossed by the Pundit
in three separate branches, nowhere more than a foot in
depth, but said to be passable only with very great difficulty
during the floods caused by the melting of t,he wow in the
summer months. This stream flows into the Tashi Bhup Lake,
whose southern shore is about 2 miles to the north of the
Pundit's road. From the eastern end of the lake a stream
'issues, whose waters are said ultimately to drain into the Chargut h k e , from which they emerge under the name of the
NQk-chu-khti Biver, and.flow eastward to the d l e of the
same name which lies on the northern road between h h and
Pekin. At the int where the Shyal-chu was passed by the
Pundit, hi. mr$ras croaed by another traok going from
Manlrsarowar to Nbk-chu-khS, which p w south of the Tashi
Bhn Lake, and then follows throu hout its course the stream
whic emerges from the e& end o the lake, and flows to the
Chargut Lake and NQk-chu-khL This road is said to be perfectly easy, and to abound with gram and water, but the country
it passea through is uninhabited throughout.
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The Pundit, who had been forewarned that the neighbourhood of the crossing of the two lines of road was a notorio~~s
lace for robbers, took the precaution of pitching hi8 camp
milea off the road. It is said that the custom of the KhBrnp
robbers who infest this count is to cut a t night the ropea s u p
ding the tent of the trave er, whom they fall u n and cut
%an while attempting to escape from the folds of is tent.
While under the immediate rotection of tho Goinbo Chiring
the Pundit had felt pretty sa e, but he appears, not without
good reason, to have p d several sleepless nighta before he
again reached inhabited country.
Travelling as a Lima he had affected great
throughout the journey he kept his rupees concea ed here and
there in the most out-of-the-way places imaginable. His chief
i t o y was a very old and ragged pad carried on the back of
a onkey, that had accompanied him from the west, and which
animal, in consequence of the riches he bore, obtained amongst
onr traveller0 tbe twuMquet of Sarkciri Khiacinehi, or GQvernment Treasurer.
The Pundit reached the gold-fields at Thok D a d k p a on the
17th of &ptember, having taken on the latter art of the
journey a somewhat difiicult road over hills, in on-l'
er to avoid
the easier road to the south, which pa- round the foot of the
hills, but where he thought he waa more likely to meet with
robbers. He had now quitted the KhBmp country and had
entered the NBkchBng Pontod district, in which he p a d
two or three abandoned gold-mines before reaching Thok
Dadpka.
The Pundit found that the gold-fields in this portion of Tibet
were of much lese im r t ~ n c ethan those he had visited a t Thok
JBlun in Western Kbet on a former exploration. At Thok
Dan,I?kpa the diggers mostly dwell in caves excavated in the
earth. These habitations, which are locally termed phlikpi,
are thirty-two in number, and contain from five to twentyfive individuals in each, according to the wealth of the roprietora, who do not appear to select*these buildings f o m
choice, but rather from neceaait , caused by the proximity of
robbers, whose ha&t of cutting down i h t the
tente
the and t en the owners has been already mentioned. These
underground caves are naturally far more aeoure than t e n t .
would be, and one man well armed could defend one of them
against a large number of arrsailanta. Besides thew cavee there
were also some seven or eight tante belonging to travelling
merchants and recent arrivale. The d' gem wew mostly
from the N4kchhg district to t e eaat and southeast o the gold-fielda; but there were also othem from Weetern
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Tibet and from JahglachB, a large town on the Brahmap&ra,

five or six days west of Shig$tA
T h e ro rietors of each phdkpi have also their own gold-pit.,*
i n whic tfley work (in the hy-time only). One or two men
are generally em loyed in quarrying the stone in which the
gold ia found. &e pieces of Btone are lifted up in baskets to
t h e brink of the it, and are there pounded into smell fmgments, which are eposited on a cloth, which is arranged on a
slight dope and kept down by a number of atones so as to make
the surface uneven. Water is then wed over it, and carries
away the lighter portion of the soiyleaving the old in the
he largest
uneven receptacle0 that have been made for it.
piece of gold men by the Pundit a t Daunikpa was about one
ounce in weight.
Unfortunately for the dig em, water ie not found within a
mile of the gold-fields, and %a. to be brought that diatauce in
skins on donkeys which are specially ke t for the purpose.
These donkeys were the onl animals of t e kind seen by the
Pundit between LadBkh a n i L h h It appears that they do
not stand the cold well, and although t.heir bodies were covered
in profusion with the
rn or wool, which grows under the hair
of nearly all
these very mld and highly-elevated
re ions, i t waa always found neceesery a t ni$ht to allow them to
ta e refuge in the phzikpxfe inhabited by then mastem
Gold-finding doee not appear to be a very lucrative occupad b~ the diggers to the Saqm
tion, and although the tax
or Bold CommiPeioner of L Bss, vlz. one earn& (one-fifth of
an ounce) per man per annum, is decidedly small, yet the
rofita a pear to be but little more than is neceeaary to kee
amfsoul together. According to the Pundit, the psto
pulation are far more prosperous than the gold+gers, and
c a d a much fieer, pleaaanter, and more iudependent.l~fe.
The gold of Thok Daur
is mid to be whiter and of better
quality than what is found arther west. It is, however, more
difficult to obtain, both on account of the soil, or rather rock,
in which it is found bein much more difficult to break up than
the softer mil of Thok Blung, and on account of the distance
from which water has to be brought. At Jdlung a stream runs
through the gold-fields. The Pundit believes that there are
enormoue tracts of land where gold is to be obtained by digging,
but where the absence of water would render the working of
them unremunerative.
The Thok Daurhkpa and Thok JBlung gold-fields are under
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At Thok J6lnng the arrangement in dilkrent: there the wholeof the diggem
work in olla large excamtion.

the same .&am
who makes the round of dl the Tibetan goldfields once a year to collect the taxee.
I t would appear that the importance and value of the Tibetan
gold-fields have been conaidexably overrated. The Pondit statea
that, beaides the halfdozen places where ld-di ging is now
carried on in the neighbo~~rhood
of Thok
only other
old-fielda now being worked in Northern Tibet are at Thok
Baudkpa, and two other places, of even laa importance, a t
T h g Jung and Ssrk4 Shybr, both of which are about 8ix da a'
journey farther e u h He believes that nearly the whole of &e
gold collected in Western Tibet finds ita way to Gbrtokh, and
ultimately through the Kumaoni merchants to Hindban. He
eetimates the value of gold brought annuall into GBrtokh at
about 80,000 rupee8 (or about 80001. sterl'
at Dadkpe dispoee o mast of their gold
either to the hhmpee of Oarchethol on the west, or the
C h a m p of NBkchbng Pontod on the east, in exchange for the
products of their herds and flocks. The wet of the gold is
taken by m e b t a who bring tee fmm L h h and from
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gold-digfF

Ohina
A brick ( p a r k ) of tea, whiah weighs about five

unde, and
in L h h is worth eay seven shillings, and in L a bkh
r twelve
ehiUinge (or more, according to qual~ty),aella at Daudkpa for
one wdia of gold (onsfifth of an ounce)..

The Pundit only halted one da at the old-fields and cantinned hie 'ourney on the 19th o Septem r. Hie route lay
over preaiae y the same kind of country that he had previounlg
travereed ; it croseed eeveral dreams, all flowing to the north,
and ultimately finding their way into the NBk-cbu-khb River.
For the first three marches the country waa uninhabited, but
after leaving Lhmg Nakdo numbem of Changpa tente were
almodi daily Been from the line of maroh,
Although the plain he wee now traversing wee more than
16,000 feet above the level of the eea, the Pundit does not
a pear to have d e r e d very much from the great elevation ;
d e neather waa mild, md be apeaka of the whole of the
journe over the plain0 of Tibet ae a delightfnl pleawre examaion, w en oompared with his experience8 over the BLvskornm
and other peeees on the road from Leh to YArkand. The sheeta
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of velvet turf covered with countle~aherds of antdope muet
indeed have formed a pleasant contrast after the equally
elevated but bleak and uninhabited bare laina of Ling-zi
Thang and D i ~ g in, Northern Laditb. !he Pundit (who
ie fond of stahdice) asserts t l s t on one oocaeion he actually
countad two thousand antelopee (ohand p a ) which resembled
iu appearanoe s regiment of soldiers, with their horns glistening
in the sun like bayoneta The horns frequently found lying on
the ground served him in lien of tent-pegs.
I n the NBkdBng Pontod (Northern and Southern) district,
which extends for several marches earvt of Thok DaurBkpa, there
are alto ether about a hundred and fift familiee of nomads,
all weafthy in horses, yr6ks. sheep an goata Throughout
Ntikchting the sheep are very large and strong, and are almost
all black-e peculiarity of this dietrid alone, thoee in Western
Tibet and in L h h being nearly all white. YQkeare uaed
almost exclusively as beasta of burden, and on one oactasion the
Pundit met a caravan with two hundred of these animals
carryin tea towards the west.
Pontod is under an official, a native of the muntry,
the Garpon Durje Puntchok, whose dignity is hereditary. He
oollecta the txibute for the L h b authorities and remite i t to
Senjs Jong, farther east. The tribute paid is almost entirely
ghi (clarified butter).
The Changpas of NBkcbting, who are a h promiscuously
termed H q n w and Do pan, s eak a lan
e which differs but
little fmm that of ~ h &an: the Pun 't ad no ditsoulty in
carrying on conversation with them.
In the Bth, xnarch from Thok Danrhkpa the Pundit enof mountains which was crossed by a
countered a lofty
high but easy p a s s T e d Kilong, 18,170 feet above sedevel.
This range runs southward and culminate0 in some enormous
peaks known by the ntune of TArgot LhB, from which extends
eastward a sno range, nnmeroue peaks in which were fixed
by the Pundit, ong a length of 180 miles, up to where the
,range terminates in a maes of peaks called Gyhkharma, which
also lie to the south of and very near the Pundit's road. The
highest of them OyQkharmapeaks was sacertained b measurement* to be 22,800 t feet above sea-level, and the undit estimates that the highest of the TBrgot p e a h (which lay too far
off the road for vertioal measurement with a sextant) is at least
2500 feet higher than the highest of the Qy6kharma group.
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By double altitude8 taken with a -tent from points whom altituder have
been determined by hypeornetrical meaeuwrnentu.
t Between 21,000 and 22,000 feet in itinerary @. 199); aleo 21,100 feet on
map.-ED.
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Titgot LhB was seen from the Chapta.Paea a t a distance of
over one hundred miles, and is believed by the Pundit to have
been the high& mountain wen by him on his journey.
This ran e is robably not the watershed between the bsein
of the 13r&nap%tra and the lake country of Horse for the
Pundit was informed that to the south of the range, running
parallel to it, is a large river, the Dumphu, or Hota Sangpo,
which ultimate1 changes ita course and flows n o r t h d into
the KyBring La e.
The highest peak of the Tdrgot LhB group is called TBrgot
Yap (or father), while an enormous lake which lies at the foot
of ita northern slope is called D h g d Y m (or mother) ; these
two, according to local tradition, are the progenitors of the
whole wor1d.t The oircuit round the mountain and lake
combined ie a common pilgrimage not only for the y p l e of
the Hor country, but for their more distin uiehed co-re gioniste
from L h b r Similar circuit. are ma& round the sacred
mountain of Kailb, near the Maneearowar Lake.
Tlie circuit round the lake alone occupiea from eight to
twelve days, the distance being about 200 miles, but the comlete circuit of lake and mountain t a k a up nearly a month.
h e country
ple believe that if they make the complete
circuit (termf$?dy &a) once, they will be abaolved from
ordinary sin; for a man to be cleaneed from murder requires
two kivra8; but if the round is completed thrice, even the
murder of a father or mother will be atoned for. The Pundit
did not feel much comforted on learning that thia is all implicitly believed by the county peo le,
Yum and another
The dietrict surrounding the & g d
smaller lake to the n o t h of the road is called NBkchhg Ombo.
It is encloeed by snowy mountains, and contains eeveral villages,
NSkchSng, TBng Jung, Kisum, Ombo, SQsik and C h a M ; each
village c o n t a b twenty or thirty houses, built of atone, and
surrounded by richly-cultivated fields whieh produce a profusion of barley. The harvest was not quite gathered in on the
28th of Se tember, the data of the Pundit's arrival a t Ombo,
the chief d a g e of the diatdet
The existence of thia cultivated Ombo plain e n c l d by
mountains, which in their turn are surrounded by boundless
extenta of pasture land, ie a very curious feature.
The Pandit had not eeen a single field of grain of any deecription since leaving Chabuk Zinga, thirty-five marches to the
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weet, nor did he w a n meet with
Tulung village, near L h k thirt
The height of the plain (16,!240 eet above
than that of the surrounding c o ~ ~ n tand
y,
protected from the wind, it is no better off
the dietriet of Ndkchdng Gomnak, which borders it on the east,
which is slso well watered and has apparently a richer mil, but
is nevertheleee totally devoid of cnltlvation.
According to local tradition, the Ombo count waa once
n n 8 time thickly populated and covered with vi;fages Two
t onsand years ago It 18 mid to have been ruled over by a very
werful R&j&the Limtir Gyal who resided in a fort called
g o n g Jung, on the banks o f t e lake (close by Thungni), the
ruins of which were pointed ont to the Pund~t. The Gyalpo
Limtir was the ruler over the whole of the Hor country, and his
wealth was said to be bonndlees. Amongst other riches he wss
the poeseseor of a golden saddle, and a turquoise ae la
goats liver. He wss overcome in battle by D i p
the Gyalpo of LhBaR, who, however, failed to posseee imself of
the d d l e and turquoise, wlrich were crrst into the middle of the
lake, where they are said to remain at the reeent day,
The Pundit is of opinion that the DhA Yum Cho, and the
emaller lake of Tdng Jung to the north, were former1
nected together in one vast expanse of water. The
Lake is even now so la ,and the wind sometimee raiees snch
violent waves, that the mdit compare0 it to the ocean. The
inhabitante of the Ombo or Pembo country, ae it is eometimes
called, although speaking the aame l a n g u a ~as the other Chan
or D o p r h o lire rn other p r t a of Ha, curiouely cnougt
E e mnmderable differenma in their religious ceremonials
Instetrd of the usual well-known Buddhistic formula, "Om &i
&mi hulrg," they inscribe in their pra er-wheels and on their
d n i e the worde "Om
rnoyd
bey moreover
twiet their prayer-wheels in the reverne direction to what all
other Bnddhista do, and in making circuite round reli ione
edifices they tnrrel from right to leR in&
of from l e t to
right, as is the linvariable custom amonget all other eects.
Others of their
uliar sect are aaid to weide in the Kham
country eaet of L h a ,
The origin of the m t o m aroee thiswiee. When Mky$ M h i T
the great founder of Buddhism in Tibet, lht came to the
country, he was residing near the famous sacred mountain
KailBs. Nbd Punchuk, a native of Khhm, h a v i n ~heard
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nunoura of his arrival, went on a pilgrimage to see him.
Having arrived there, he found that the devout SBkc6 was
eonatantly pasaing hie time in circumambulating the earned
mount, and this at mch a pace that his would-be disciple was
unable to overtake him, althou h he followed him round and
round for several circuits. Aa 8 kyd M6ni followed the orthodox
course (moving like the hands of a watch), the brilliant idea a t
last struck NBm Punchuk that if he were to o round in the
wverse direction he would soon meet him.
his he did, and
secured an interview, and, subsequently becoming a favourite
disciple, he received in commemoration of this event, permisaion to found the sect who are now known as "Pembos,"
who make their religious circuits and twist their prayer-wheels
in the opposite direction to that adopted by the orthodox
Buddhisb
Near the ruins previously alluded to on the banka of the
lake is a large natural cavern, containing the im ress of the
palm of Ndrn Punchuk's hand It ie an object o worship to
th;geople of the country.
us far on his journey the Pundit states that a cart might
be drive0 all the way from Noh without an repairs being
made to the road; but in crowing the range w&ch bounds on
the east the Pembo country, the path waa steep and difficult.
There is an alternative road, however, l y i n ~ t othe north, by
which it is mid a cart (supposing there to
such a thing in
the country might easily travel from Thok D a d p a to the
Namcho
e mthout meeting a si le obetacle en route.
The country to the east of the embo district is of a precisely similar nature to what the Pundit had already passed
through on the west. It is inhabited as fat as the Namcho
Lake by satoral Chan a nomads, who live mostly on the
roduce o their flocks an herds. No grain whatever ie grown,
gut large quantities are im orted from the Bhigdtd and L h h
districts to the south.
he inhabitante are well off, ae, in
addition to the produce of their flocks, they sell to the merchants of the eouth large quantities of aalt, which is obtained
M or salt lakes which lie a t from eight to
from numerous c
to twelve days' journey to the north of the Pundit's road.
The country is subdivided into district& designated successively from west to east NQkchhn GomnBk, NQkchBng D6b4
YBk Ngocho, YBkpd Jagm,
Cherik, DB TabkBba, and
DQ aklung, which latter lies immediately to the north of the
Namcho Lake. Each of them, as well as the district of NBkc h h g Ombo, before described, haa its own ruler or Pon, wbo
decides the disputes of his subjects, and collects the revenue
from them. The whole are subordinate to the two Jongpons of
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Senja Jong, a place of considerable importance lying to the
east of the NBkchBng D6M district, and containing from eighty
to a hundred houses. These Jongpona are otliciale appointed
from L h b , and are changed every two or three years. Their
chief businesa appears to be to collect the revenue and remit it
to L h h , and to act as a mrt of court of ap
against the
decisions of the hereditary Pons who rule over t e smaller divisions. They do not seem to have a very difficult task, aa their
executive and adminietrative functions are carried out with the
aasietance of two or three writera only, and a cou le of dozen
guards sent from the Gyalpo's f o r m in L h k 4'The revenue
aent to L h h consistti entirely of ghi.
One of the most influential af the local Pons is the Garpon
Changba Gyalpo, who reeidea at Kdtmdr in NBkchBng Gomnak ;
he appeare to exercise considerable influence in the neighbourillg distriots, both east and weat ; and when the Pundit was
passing through, had collected a considerable force of Changpae
armed with guns and bows and arrows, with the ob'ect of set
tling a dispute (which was, however, s~ibsequentlydip omatically
arranged) with another chie4 who lived some distance to the
east of the Namcho Lake.
A detailed m u n t of the route followed a p a r a 'in the
Itinerary which ~ccompauiesthie Paper, but a etter idea of
the nature of the country will perhape be obtained from the
map. The height of the platea~itraversed a pears to vary but
little between 15,000 and 16,000 feet above t e em-level. The
plain is, aa a rule, confined between mountains which run
parallel to the direction of the road, but a few transverse ridges
of considerable elevation are cmesed rn 10th. The drainage all
tends to the north, the streams from the snowy range to the
muth h d i n g their way into numerous large lakea, which either
lie in the sangs travemed by the Pundit, or are enclowd in
similar m g s to the north. Them lakepl are the characteristic
features of the country, and the Pundit may well be proud of the
discovery and survey of such a numerous and extensive system.
Of the whole serieq extending from Noh to L h h , the only
one that has hitherto been known to geo$w here is the Nam
Cho or Tengri Nor a t the extreme east, w&ch, although iU
to L h b waa approximately known, and
position with re
wae marked on t e old Chineee maps, yet it is only within the
last few yeam that its position and extent have been determined with anything like accuracy; this was done by another
Pundit, a pupil of the veteran explorer whose discoveries I am
now relating.
The large& of these newly-discovered lakes, the Ddngri Yum
Cho, is about 45 miles in length, by 25 in breadth at ite wid&,
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; another large lake, the Ky4ring Cho, is 40 miles in
ngth, and from 8 to 12 acrosa The watens of the former
are slight1 brackish, but thoee of the KyBring Cho, and nearly
all the la ee to the east, are beautifully fresh, and, aa well as
the streams which feed them from the south, contain abundance
of flab, and are covered by myriads of wild-fowl. Unfortunately
for themselves, the Chan
have a prejudice against killing
and eating either fiah or $"
owl.
On the occasion of the former exploration of the Namcho
Lake it waa frozen over, and although the Pundit made the
complete circuit of the lake, he w& unable to diecover any
stream flowing from it. On the present occasion, however, our
Pundit, having visited it in the autumn, before ita watens were
from ita north-western
frozen, distinctly traced a stream h a
Although, a t
extremity, and flowing in a weeter1>rectioa
the time he aaw it, the atream waa not more than a few feet in
width, the w a t e m u m was broad and deep, and in the eummer
months mud ive exit to a large river,
I t appears $at the drainage h m near1 all these lake. find.
ita way either into the O h a y t Cho, a &e lake mid to be
twice the size of any with w ich we are aa yet acquainted in
tlieee parta, or into the NBkchu-kh4, or Hot4 Sangpo, a large
river whioh iieaues from the Chargut Cho and flows eastward.
The southern banks of this river are said to be inhabited a t
certain times of the year by shepherds from the DB Namru
district (north of DB Cherik). The country to the north of the
Nbk-chu-kh4 is believed to be uninhabited.
The largest river croeeed by the Pundit in this =,tion of I&
travela wee the Dumphu or Hots Sangp, which receives the
drainage of the southern slopes of the Trirgot-GyBkharma%we
of mountains, and flows into the Kyhring Cho, forming one of
the numeroue aourcea of the N4k-chu-kh4.
The wbeequent course of this last river, of which aome of the
head-waters have now been traced, must, I fear, remain a
myatery, The account which was given to the Pundit is inconsistant with the existing ideas of the eography of the country.
It is to the effect that after passing t e vof Ntik+hu-kh$
(Na Ptchu of the Abbe Huc , which is on the road between
L b a and the Koko-nur La e, the river flows in a eouth-east
direction to Chhmdo or Taiemdo, a well-known place on the
,road from LUw to Bathang (Pd) and Pekin. Thence it ie said
to flow muth-eaat and eaet throu h Amdii to China, under the
names of M4chu and Konkon
f this statement were reliable
it would pmve the ~Bt-chu-k&5to be a branch of the farnow
Yang-be-Kiang; but after a very careful examination of the
whole of the data I poseeee bearing on the subject, I have oome
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to the conclusion that the evidence in ita favour, is not sufficiently strong to justify my entering into the subject at
length.
It appears on the whole not improbable that the first
the Pundit's etatement may be correct, viz. that the NB -chuOf
khS Niver flows to Tsiamdo; if so, it bears succemively the
names of La-chu, Lo-chu, and Lanthsang-Kiang, whioh, according to most modern authorities, is afterwards known as the
Camboja or Mekhong River.
If, however, Khproth's well-known map is to be relied on,*
the NBk-chu-khB (whom Mongol equivalent, Khara-h6, is there
given ,doee not flow to Taiamdo, but farms the head-waters of
the ou or Lou W n g , which we now identify with the Sslween
River, entering the Indian Ocean a t Moulmein.
To show the deficiency of correct data about these sub&,ts,
I may note that the ma accompanying the French edition of
Huc's book shows the I& Ptchu River as flowing weat into a
large lake, while Tsiamdo is not shown aa on a river a t all ; but
on the other hand from Huc's own letterpress we learn that t
"Tsiamdo is pmtectad by two rivers, the W h u and the
Om-chu, which, after flowing one to the east and one to the
weet of the town, unite on the south, and form the Ya-longKiang,S whioh travereee from north to south the rovince of
Yunnan and Coohin China, and finally throws itee into the
China Sea" On lookin a t other maps for a further confirmawas much eurprieed a t flndin that
tion of Huc's h u n t ,
lreith Johnaton in his map of China in hin &Handyk Y a l
Atlaa' of 1871 p h e s Tsiamdo on the head-waters of the
Brahmap6tra.
The general features of the ground between L h h and
Bathang, as shown on Kla roth'e map, are fairly consistent
with the -unt
given by %uo of his journey between thoee
p
k
One piece of collateral geography brought back b the
Pundit ap.peam to agree so well with Khproth's map, i a t it
seems desirable to reproduce it.
The Pundit etatee, " A road paasee from the NBkdu-kh4
village for six days' journey in a north-eaetern, and thirteen
days in an eastern direction, through the Ho-mk $ country to
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* In one irnpoibnt inhum at leert, ris. the identity of the greet river math
of LhP81)with the Iryaddy, modern g m g m p h entirely dirgree with him.
t Page 461. voL il.
$ Hw appecuo to hmve made a mintake about the name.
g In Kla roth's mr the 8ok-ol1nis ehown se a northern tribntary of the NPktan 10. ~ i m tion in latiohn-U,
into
latter river o m
tub of the N -eho-kh6 River agrees very n w l y wit1 the
enbate aa
&own on the map ~ a o o r n p y i n gthis paper.
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JQkSnak Sumdo, where it crosses the JhBchu River, which is
300 pacee across, and which is said to join the N&k-chu-kh6
Biver at Tsiamdo ; from JQkQ the road passes east for ten days
through the KhQwBcountry, and for fourteen days through the
Cheki country, where the road crosses a river flowing south,
the Diehn,t which is said to be larger than the Brahmapdtra
River near L h k , or than the Ganges at Hardwar-it is crossed
in boats ;after sixteen days in an eesterly direction, another large
river flowing south ie crossed, also called the JhBchu; S twenty
days' journey more in a 'south-east direction, paeaing by Changthan brings the traveller to the Amdo country to a lace
Chenng Chitshom on the banks of the MIchi Aver,
which afterwards flows to China"
It is this Mhhd River which the Pundit believes, erroneously
I think, to be the same an the Nhk-chu-kh&
The Pundit took the w e route along the northern shore of
the N4mcho Lake which was followed by his predecessor in 1872,
and was described by Lieut.-CoL Montgomerie in the survey
reporta for 1873-4.§ From the east end of the lake towards
L h k the routes are identical down to the village of Dam. From
Dam, Nain Singh followed the river of the b e name in a southwest direction, instead of striki across the hills to the southeast, the direct route which was ollowed by the other Pundit.
It was not till the 12th of November that the Pundit quittsd
the higher table-lands of Tibet, and, after croeeing the Beknak
Pass, 17,840 feet above sea-level, descended into the bed of the
Tulung, an affluent of the river of L h h , where for the first
time for several months he found him~elfat the comparatively
low elevation of 13,000 feet, from which a steady deecent for
five short marches brought him to LhBerr, a t an elevation of
11,910 feet. Hie pleasure waa eat on reaching the Tulung
valley, where he found o u l t i v a ~ 6 e I d sreplacing pastures, and
grain in abundance, vegetables, dung, 11 and other luxuries to
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* In the map the
s R e r ~ dthe Tmchu.- kina the Omdhn Bim at
Tsiamda
t The Dza-chu of Khproth's map, afterwar& the BWchn, aftama& the
Ydoung, snd the Te-tchong, one d the l a m tributPriscl of the Yang-tae.l(iang.
$ Celled by IUoproth the Bridn,.tha veritable Y s n g - b a g . Tbie river
where crossed higher up by Hno on hlr jonmer to Lheas wae d e d Mou-roui-hf
or fortuoua waters." Its Mongol name being Bri-chn end ite Tibebn name
Polei-chu or B i w of Us Lord; lower down in its ooum it is eleo k n m aa the
Kin&-kiang or Bioer m'thUs golden mnd ;still lower in the province of Bzachueu it in the well-known Yai~g-fw-Kia or Blue Biw. It is elao known in
wan in €his Mou-roui-timi that Huo
China aa the Ta-kiand or arcat R i m .
fouud a herd of 60 yaks frown hard in the ice. After a oowm of more than
3000 milea, dnriog whioh it d v e s two tributerier from the north, eech more
thau 1000 milee in len
it fells into the Yellow 8ea
*in
' J o d
him1 Society,' vol. xlr, 1875.
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which he had long been a stranger. Ordinary cattle and
donkeys now took the place of y&ksas milk-suppliers and beasts
of burden. Fowls and pigs were seen for the first time since
leaving Ladtikh. The more civilised Bodhpas replaced the
Changpas, and the Pundit was looking forward to a pleasant
stay at L
k
13ut unfortunately for him the approach of civilisation brought
him considerable anxiety. On nearing Lhhsa he heard a report
that it was currently stated there that an English agent was
on his way there from India, and that a bomi fids Chinaman
who had recently arrived from India vici Neptil had been arrested
and kept in confinement until an interview with the Chinese
AmMn had enabled him to prove that he was not the man they
were in search of.
The Pundit, on hearing this, halted a day at Langdong, and
sent one of his own servnnta (Nendak, a native of LhBsa) on
ahead to engage a room in a traveller's semi, and to in uire
whether any news had been received of tha caravan from $h
The man returned and reported that nothing had been heard oi
it ; the following day (the 18th of November) the Pundit entered L h k
Lhiiaa to Tawang.
On the occasion of the Pundit's first visit to L h h he remained there three months, and wrote a good description of the
place. His present hasty visit of two da s only has not added
to our existing store of information.
e left it on the 20th
of November, accompanied b his two servants. Prior to
starting, he collected the most ulky and least valuable articles
of his pro rty, tied them up in an old blanket, careful1 sealed
the parcepl" and handed it over to the onner of his odginghouse, whom he informed that he was going on a pilgrimage
to a monastery ten da s' journey to the north of LhEisa, whence
he expected to be bac in about a month to reclaim his goods.
He started accordingly in the afternoon in a northerly direction, but as soon ae evening came on he wheeled round and
commenced his return ' urney to Hindlisttin.
The first night he alted a t Knmbn Tbng, only 2 miles
out of LbQm; the following day he reached Dhejen, a flourishing town with a large monastery on the left bank of the LhBsa
- - . His route for the b t stage was along the high-road
River.
to Yekin.
From L h h to Peliin there are two roads ; the one generally
used, and which is believed to be open all the year round, g w
at firat nearly due wt from L h h to Tsiamdo, the capital of
the Khan country; it then takee southerly direction and
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asses through PB or Bathang and the Chinese province of
IJae-chuen, croasing en mute numerous snow-mered passes
across the ranges which divide the streams which rise in Tibet
and flow southwards either into the sea or into the great Kinsha-Kiang, afterwards the Yang-tse-Kiang. From L h h a to
Pekin by this route is 136 caravan marches, and the distance
about 2500 miles.
The other or northern route, which is generally preferred by
travellers in the hot season, is probably easier, and there is
much less snow encountered eta rwte. I t goes by Nik-chu-kh$,
and crosses the head-waters of the Pang-tse-Kiang, from which
there are two alternative roads to the Koko Nur. Thence the
road passes by Siuing-fu (Ziling) to Pekin. I t was followed by
the Abbe Huc in his journey to Lhfrsa, and he was Bteen days
in reaching L b h from Na Ptchu (Nik-cliu-khi). Another
acoount gives us Nhk-chu-khB as sixteen days' march from
L h k , each march averaging robably about 23 miles. The
eame itinerary * @ves thirty- our march- of similar length
from Nik-chu-kha to Lake Koko-nur, whose position is now
known with tolerable aceurae ,as it has been recently visited
by a Russian officer, Captain %rejeralski
At Dhejen the Pundit quitted the ~ e k i nroad, and turning
south crossed by the Gokhar Pass (16,620 feet), the range that
separates the L h h River from the Brahmapitra The paes
was covered with fresh snow. From it he obtained a very
extensive view, embrac'
the Yali Shimbo snowy e a b 60
miles south-east, and the injinthangli peaks at a st' greater
distance on the north-we&
On the 27th of November he reached the Sa~ua-y6mon&tery,
which lies on the right bank of a small tributary of the Brahmaplitra about 2 miles before it falls into the great river.
The Sama-yQ Gomba is a very ancient, famous, and beautiful
monastery, and is said to have been built by the Great SBkyB
M i n i himself. It is surraunded by a very high circular stone
wall, l+ mile in circumference, with gates facing the four
points of the compass. On the top of this wall the Pundit
counted 1030 chhartam t made of burnt bricks. One very
large Eakhang or temple occupies the centre of the enclo~ed
space, and is surrounded b four smaller, though still very
large, temples, which are p aced half-way between the doorwa7rs.
'Fhe idols and images contained in these temples are many
of them of pure gold richly ornamented with valuable clothes
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and jewels. The candlesticks and other ecclesiastical utensils
are nearly all made of gold and silver. The interiors of the
(stone) walls of t h m temples were covered with very beautiful
writing in enormous Hindf (Sanscrit) characters, which the
Pundit was able to decipher,.although he could not understand
their meaning. They are supposed to be the handwriting of
SB$S M h i himself, and are objecte of worship to all visitore to
the monastery.
This monastery also contains the Tmguir and the Kangtcir,
nr =red books of Buddha The latter are 108 in number. '
Tradition eays that in the reign of Tajung Dundjaky0 the
Gyalpo of L h b , the countr was without religion and without
gods. Durin his reign shytii 6 n i was born in HinduatSny
and came to ' ibet, and amongst his early converts were GySl
6omzeny the son, and Biru the grandeon, of Tajung ~ o n d ~ g
Thew two, in company with W y 6 M h i , commenced to build
the monastery at S a d - y e ; but whatever w a s raised by day
waa thrown down by evil spirits a t night. At last StikyS bethou ht him of enmmoning from Hinduetsn one of his spiritual
Labban Padmi, who waa very akilful in the management of evil spirits. He came and was presented to the GyBlpo,
to whom, however, he refused to pay any m a r b of res ct.
The GyBlp, somewhat angered, remonstrated with him, w?l ereupon fire ~eeuedfrom Labban's nails and burned the GyBlpo's
head-dress. The wicked demons were soon overcome and the
monastery was com leted. On the decease of the GySlpo, his
mu Biru abdicat$ and went to Hindu& as a religious
mendicant, reeigning hi^ authority to S k y & Mlini, who is still
m p p e d to be alive in the person of the Gewa Ring-boch6, or
Grand Lima of L h h . t
From h & y e the Pundit trauelled down the course of the
Brahmap&a for two marches, paseing several small tributaries
en mte. He crossed the great river in a boat on the 30th of
November. In this portion of its course i t is known either as
Tsanpo" or " the river," or by the name of Ttimjun KhB.
At this, now the lowest kn0.m part of the course of the Brahma$tra in Great Tibet, the Pundit estimatee the width of the river
at 500 yards. The stream was very sluggish, its current near
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Brahmap6tra is doubtless derived from the Brahma-kdnd of the
Amam valley, geographers have, in consideration of the wideknown celebrity of the name Brahmapdtra, beetowed it on the
Tsanpo, the upper and most important source of the great
river.
Chethng is a large town on the right bank of the YSlung, a
considerable affluent of the Brahmap6tra, on its right bank. It
contains two large monasteries, in which reside 700 LQmaa
From C h e h the Pundit's road lay up the YBlung, through a
rich and fed' e valley, which contains numerous villages and
monasteries scattered about on both sides of the stream. The
country is very productive, and contains numerous fruit-treea,
princirlly apricots and pears; wheat and barley me abundant,
as we I as peas, and many other kinds of vegetables. There is
ood grazing on the mountains which border the valley, but the
freed of sheep is very small.
From Chetsng to the DhlStang plain at the head of the
valley is 36 miles. In addition to numerous scattered villages
of ten or twelve houses each, the large towns of Naitong and
From the DSlStsng LS
ChukyS Phut&ng are passed en r&.
to the Karkang LS the road traverses for 15 miles a grass
plateau between 15,000 and 16,000 feet above sea-level, throug
which flows a stream which takes its rise in springs, and ultimately finds its way into the Brahmapritra below Cheting.
On thia elevated region, which extends for a coneiderable distance to the west, the Pundit
in found himself amongst the
D o g r or nomad population. y i s by the Karkang Paas to the
eout of the plain that the main Himalayan watershed is
crossed. On reaching it the Pundit states that a magnificent
view resentad itself. The whole of the foreground was m,upied y gently undulating grassy plains, over which, on the
north-west, at a distance of but a few miles, rise the very conke called Yrila Shimbo. Other
spicuous group of snowy
snowy peaks beyond the gahmaplitra ap ared topping the
plateau to the north, while east and west an south snowy peaks
rose in every direction, but at great distances 05.
From the watershed, which is 16,210 feet above sea-level, the
road to the KyQ KyS LB, a paw about 70 miles further south,
traverses a hi h undulatin plateau which is bounded on ita west
by a well mar ed snowy ri ge, which
nearly due north and
south, and contains numerous laciera. The drainage of this
country is most irregular. ~ % Pundit's
e
road for the first
20 miles from the pass followed a stream which, under the name
of Sikiing Shgpo, flows for 40 miles nearly due east, through
the Chahuil countr , and ultimately turning south- east, rum
nearly parallel to t e upper course of the Brahmapritra, which
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fiver it is mid to join in Amam. After leaving the main stream
the road ascends a branch valley for a distance of 20 miles to the
Se& Pass (15,300 feet), and thence descends into a stream
which flows due south for 40 milee, and snbsequently, under the
name of TBwBng-chu, takes a westerly course, and flows round
the southern extremity of the mowy r a q e which has been
mentioned as bounding the plateau on the west.
That portion of the plateau which contains the head-waters
of the Sikung River is from 13,000 to 15,000 feet above sea-

joined by another which comes from the Hor country and
0hi Btz6.
8hona Jong is a pleoe of mnsidemble importance, and is a
great exchange mart where salt, wool, and borax from the Hor
country ; and tea, fine silks, woollen clothe, leathern boots, and
ponies from L h h , are exchanged for rice, spices, dyes, fmita,
and coarse cloth^ from Aseem. Of these articles rice is a
monopol of the L h h Government, and at Chona Jong there
is s ~ e - B a n g(or ricehouse) in char of a L h h official, the
D e - R u y p , who purcheaes the who e of the rice that is imported from Asearn, and at whose warehouees only can rice be
purchaeed either wholesale or retail.
This market must be one of considerable importance, and
contains 300 or 400 shopa The Pundit is of opinion that
although the im rt and export trade is not nearly so valuable
r
as that of Leh (t
e great exchange mart for India and Eastem
TurkistBn), yet that the number of traders and animals and
men employed in carrying loads ie somewhat larger. The
merchants who import the artialee from Assam are mostly
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natives of Tlwhg, who are called Monhpas ; but the goods
imported from Hor are brought in by the D o , y or Chan
The goode from L h h are brought by merchants from t at
lace.
here is free trade (with the exception of the rice monopoly
before mentioned) between Hor, LMsa, and Chona Jong ; but
on all goods to and from the south a duty of 10 per cent. is
levied*at the Chukhang or custom-house, oue long day's march
to the south of Chona Jong. Brrangemenb are made by the collector of taxes that merchants shall not have to pay both ways.
The taxes o to the Jon n, and are remitted by him to L h h .
ong to T h i n g Chukhang is closed by
The roa Gom ChonapS"
snow from January to May or June. An alternative road liee
down the Lhobra axid up the Tiwkng rivers.
This Chukhang is not only a custom boundary, but separates
the Bodhpa country on the north from the Mon-huil district to
the south The Monhpas who inhabit the Tlwing district differ
materially in language, drew, mpnners, and appearance from
the inhabitants of Tibet, and reeemble, according to the Pundit,
in man respects the Dhukpae of the BhotAn countr on the weat.
1 n s t d o f allowing their hair to grow behind, an arranging it
in plaits aa is done in Tibet., they cut it to an even length all
round the head. On the top of it the wear a small skull-cap
made either of woollen cloth or felt. %stead of the long gown
of Tibet, a short'coat is worn, which only reaches to the knee.
It is fastened by a woollen girdle, in which ie invariably fastened
a long straight knife.
With the exoeption of a very large and im rtcmt monaetery
a t Tbwhng, the whole of the villages in the $&ting valley are
under the jurisdiction of the Jongpon of Chona Jon
This TBwbg monastery is entire1 independent of t e Jongpon
and of the L h h Government. t contains 600 Urnas, and
although not owning much land in the immediate vicini
Of
the monastery, they are (with the siugle exception of the vil ge
of Singi Jong, which is a
i~ of the Chona Jong n) the
proprietors and nllers of the w ole country to the m u t r o f the
ran e of hills which separates the TBwang from the Dhirang
v A y ; their territory extends right u to the British frontier
near OdPguri, which latter p h is an$ prior to its occuption
by the British, to have formed a portion of the Tbwthqjzgir,
which now includes the Dhirang and Phutung vdleys.
The affairs of the Thw&ng district are
arliament termed Kato, which assembles
Eusinew and to administer .ustioa
entirely of Ltimas, the chief o cials of the principal monastery.
These mmpriae-
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1st. The Xanbu, whoee duty it is to punish and maintain
discipline amongst the %as.
2nd. The MIC,
or teacher, who is a t the head of the educational establishment.
3rd. The G ~ 8four
, or five in number, who look after the
revenues and government of the country.
4th. The Nerh or Nerpas, also four or five in number ; these
assist the Gelongs in thelr various duties.
The whole of these, together with a few of the older Ldmas,
form the parliament and have the supreme direction of affairs.
Claimanta attending their court present their titions folded
up in khataks, or silk scarves, and prostrate t emselves with
great reverence.
Theae TBwing Ldmaa are an independent lot, and are well
armed with guns, bows and arrows, &c. In Dhirang and other
places they keep a regular armed force of L h a s to enable
them to cope not only with tihe independent Da hla, DUB,or
Lhoba tribes who inhabit the lower course of the hirang valley,
and with whom they have frequent feuds; but also with the
neighbouring and more powerful country of Bhotdn on the
west, the various districts of which, when not
the case) engaged in internal hostilities, are
pick a quarrel with the people of TPwhng.
in the valley above Uhirang, a ears to owe a double allegiance
to both LLimas and Daphlas.
he Pundit on his march down
the valley was overtaken by a party of fifteen or sixteen of
these Lhobae, who were carrying away fivm Lih some cattle,
sheep, and igs which they had received as their share of the
tribute, an which they were taking off to their own country
two days' 'ourney to the east of Dhirang. The Pundit was
much struc with the appearance of these men, and especially
noticed the enormous development of their arms m d the calves
which far exceeded in size any he bad seen elaeOf
w h e n lTe yey wore cylindrical-shaped hate made of bambooe;
their only garment was a long blanket folded somewhat after
the fashion of a Scdch plaid, and fastened round the weist by a
cloth girdle, which ie used as a quiver for their arrows, which
all carry, ae well aa a bow 81un over the left houlder. The
greater part of their arms and ege were bare. They wore no
boob, but ornamental rings made of mpe were fastened very
tight1 both on their wrists and on their lege below the knee.'
They lad high oheek-bones and Chinese-looking eyes ; wore no
hair on their faoes, but allowed that on the Lead to grow to tr
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great length ; this was drawn together behind and then allowed
to hang down.
The Pundit reached TdwSng on the 24th of December, and
was detained there till tho 17th of February, having been unable
to get permission to roceed to the south. It appears that some
fen years ago the T&&
U m a s had represented to the L h h
officials that their subjects suffered much in pocket from the
L h h merchants bein allowed to trade direct with h m , and
they at laat suoeeed2 in e t t h g an order h m L h h that
traders from that lace shonl not be permitted to roceed beyond
the limit of the hona Joogpon's jurisdiction. $he Tttwhngpaa
have thus succeeded in keeping in their own hands nearly the
whole of the trade with Aesam, and they systematically prevent
all strangers from passing through their country.
Leaving TBwBn on the 17th of February, the Pundit reached
Oddlguri m Britis territory on the 1st of March, the road being
often dee in snow, while four passea had to be crossed en routs ;
of them t e passtrge of the Sai LB and the Menda L4 were somewhat difficult on account of snow. Details of the road are given
in the Pundit's itinerary at the end of the Paper.
At Odalguri the Pundit put himself in communication with
the h i s t a n t Commissioner of the Darrang district, who kindly
made all the neoesssry arrangements for forwarding him to
GauhBti, whence he went b steamer to Calcutta, which place
he reached on the 11th of &h,
1875.
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Before closing this Paper it may be well to recapitulate the
chief results of the Pundityelast exploration.
In addition to the general information acquired, which has
been communicated in the narrative, the Pundit hae made a
very careful and well-executed route survey of the whole line
of country traversed, viz. 1013 miles from Lukong (west end of
Pan ong Lake) to L h h , and 306 miles from L h h to Odhlguri.
Of k i a total distance of 1319 miles, throughout which hia
inga and bearings were carefully recorded, about 1200miles
g t h r o u g h country which hae never previously been explored.
Numerous lakes, some of enormous size, and some rivers, have
been discovered; the existence of a vast snowy range lying
lel to and north of the Brahmapdtra River has been clearly
c o n s t r a t e d , and the p i t i o n s of mveral of its peaks have
been laid down, and thelr heighta approximately determined.
The Brahmapdtra has been followed for a distance of 30
miles in a portion of its course, 50 milea lower down than the
lowest point previously determined; and as its approximate
direction for another 100 miles hae been laid down, the absolutely unknown portion of that mighty river's courw now re-
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maining has been very materially reduced. The route between
L h h and Assam vi6 TLiwLing, of which next to nothing had
hitherto been known, has been carefully surveyed, and the daily
marches described.
As a framework for the map, no lees than 276 double altitudes
of the snn and stare have been observed with a sextant for the
determination of latitude, and the close accordance of the
result. inter se and with the ma ing of the route by the pacings
and bearings prove incontesta y the general accuracy of the
work.
The temperature of boiling water has been observed on nearly
every pass and at nearly every camping-ground (497 observ*
tions in all), adding materially to our knowledge of the physical
conformation of the region.
Frequent observations of the temperature of the air and the
direction of the wind have given us some further addition to
the knowledge of the Tibetan climate.
The Punht suffered much in health during the latter portionf
of the journey, and his eyesight has become seriously injured
from exposure and hard work in most trying climates throughout a long wries of
He ie now anxious to retire from
of land in his
survived the perils
may spend the declining
a due appreciation of the
tberality of the British Government.
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THE PUNDIT'S ITINERARY.*
FROM
LEE TO NOH.-Distanea 173 r n h .
1. Tikakq 10 milss.-Good road up the Indus valley. The
village of Tikahe oontains about 600 inhabitant&
2. Chiway (height 11,890 fat), 15 cociEss.-Up the Indue
valley for 10 miles ; road indifferent; after leaving the Indue
the road goes up a well-cultivated branch valley to the north, to
Chimray, a village with about 500,inhabitanta Bad campingground.
3. Z
i@
(bight 15,781) feet), 8 miEes.-Up the valley for
about 3 miles, until it forks ; road then passes Eor 14 mile up
the eastward branch to the village of Sakti; beyond this the
ascant to Zingnil is steep; no village ; good camping-ground.
The desaription of the h
teight days' mamhea, i.s., a8 far as ChLgra, are
tsken from the routes published in the appendix to the Geographical Chapter in
the vololame of report6 on 8ir Dough Foreyth's Ximion tu YPrL;Pnd and B&hghu,
187a74.
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A t Zingre1 two roads separate, one going over the Chang LB
a n d the other over the Kay U ;the road to TLinkd by the
latter route is shorter by 6 miles than by the former, but it is
more difficult for laden animals.
4. T d t a b (*ht
15,950feet), 8 mil&.-Up the most northerly
of t h e two valleys. An easy but stony ascent of 2 miles to
the top of the Chang L6 Pats (17,600 feet). A very gradual
descent of 4 miles, after which the road turns abru tly to the
east. At Tsoltak ia a small lake; no village ;
eamp-inq
. Though the road over the pass is not very steep, ~t 18
ifficult for loaded animah on aceoont of the badnew of the
road, which is a mere track, winding through rocb and boulders.
5. Tankse (height 12,900 feet), 14 &.-Down
a valley for
6+ miles of easy road; a c m the shoulder of a hill (into a
valley which drains into the Shyok River) to Mrga, a small
village in the Thksd valley; ascend the valley to the large
village of T h k d ; the residence of the headman of the district
of the same name; supplia of all sorb procurable. Behind
the villa e is a valley up which nrne the road to the Kay LB.
6. cha%zr-~ddb,14 mile.-Valley above T h k B narrows for
6 miles, and then turns to the south and opens out; 2 milea
further on is Mu lib, a very small village; for 3 miles the
bottom of the va ley is a grassy swamp, then narrows for 2
miles of gentle ascent among rocky boulders. At ChakartalBb is a small pond, eometimee dry in Bummer ; coarse graee
on farther side of it.
7. h k o n g ( W h t 14,1,30 f477f milk.-Five miles u valley
to north-west end of Pangong Lake ; water ealt ;. 2 mi es dne
north from end of the lake to Lukong, where is a small patch
of cultivation with a stream running into the lake.
a (height 15,090fed),8 milea.-A summer pasture; one or two stone huts ; grass plentiful, and
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6 &.-A
ruined reatrhonee a t foot of the
9. mw%?
Lankar
or arsimik LB; road good up-stream all the way;
grass and b&hi at camp.
10. P a q z i r Gongma (height 17,670 fed), 9 mi€&.-The toad
croeses the range which separates the Lake Lukong drainage
fmm that of the Chang Chenmo River) b the Marsimik Pase
(18,420 feet), and instead of following e YBrkand route to
t,he Chang Chenn?o valley, the road passes over elevated ground
to the east of the paea into the head of another valley which
drains into the Pangong Lake; the road then crows b the
Kin LB, a k h spur from the main range, and descen s to
camp. There wae snow m July lying. an the m u d i n g hills,
but none on the pass itselE.
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11. Ningri or Rongnuk ( ht 16,250 feet), 5 miZen.-Road
follows down a large stream w ich flows to Pangong Lake, and
in summer is difficult to crosa ; grass and b&%si at camp.
12. Nihgzu or Rawng Yokma (he+ht 15,390 fest , 8 mi&.for 8 miles down-stream to h d a l , an then turns
valley (Tsokiok) containing abundance of grass
The camp is a t the junction of three streams,
and is on the frontier between Ladtikh and Tibet.
13. Kaimrpo ( ht 16,000feet), 12 miles.-Good road along
Tsokiok stream. T ree tents of Noh shepherds a t cam .
14. Gonu, 6 miles.-Road continues u valley, near t e head
of which two passes (17,300 feet and lf700 feet high respectively) have to be crossed : a frontier guard stationed here.
15. Chuzan (height 15,840feet), 11m&.-Road down valley,
which opens into a grsasy plain. Several springs near cam
from which a plentiful supply of good drinking-water is o
tained.
16. Pal, 15 m&.-Road
down valley. Several sprin near
camp. Pd is on the northern bank of the Pangong
the
water of which is brackish.
17. Dobo Nhkp (height 14,020feet), 8 &.-Road
skirta the
northern edge of two small lakes, the Cho Rum and the Cho
Nyhk, the water from which flows westward into the Pangong
Lake through a deep channel not more than 20 paces wide. The
water in these lakes is quite fresh, and is used for drinking.
road over
18. Gangra (haght 13,970 feet), 13 m&.-Good
a flat plain, p i n g about I&mile to the north of the lake,
which is here called Rudokh Cho. At 9 miles paaaea the
village of Noh, containing about 15 houses. A stream from
the north-east, 40 acea wide and 3 feet deep, here joim the
Pangone Lake.
this stream is a mad to Khotan db Pol6
and Kina ; camp beyond the river ; abundance of grass. Y a w
dung in great uantities used ae fuel ; op site Gangra a s t r e a m
flows into the angong Lake from Rudo h.
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377 miles.
NOHTO TEOKDAURAXPA-n'"'"~
19. Zinga (height 13,960 fd),
11 mih.-At
45 milea
from Gangla ir, the termination of the wries of lakes known
to us asu~angong, and to the nativee of the country aa
ChO lfoGna Lsring ChO,}a small dream 8 paoes broad and
ImLe woman narrow very long Lake,
13 foot deep entere it a t the east end. From this point to
Zinga the road passea along a broad and near1
and south
plab
about 6 miles in width, and bounded on nort level
vered mountaim. At camp were four tenta of
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20. I&ci Ohaka (height 13,960 feet), 6 milee.-Road continues along grassy valley (locally tellned Sang) to camp, which
is on the north side of a salt-water lake about 7 miles in circumference. Water from s rings, and man wild kiang. About
5 miles south-east of the la e is another
lake, the Dakdong
Chaka, to the north of which is a very conspicuous black stony
mountain called Gyai I,* which the Pundit was informed contains numerous caves, in which are blocks of crystal (SilkPr) the
size of a man. These are objects of worship to the peo le
of the neighbourhood. From this camp a large open val ey
extends in an easterlv direction as far as the eye can reach.
21. LtMaadodm (htght 14,210 feet), 13 miles.-Itoad good
and over level plain. To the south several small salt-lake8 are
passed. Dung of cattle (ehb) used for fuel here and tbroughout the rest of the journey to Lh$sa, except where otherwise
specified. There are warm springs in the neighbourhood, said
to possess medicinal properties, which are frequented in winter
by the surrounding opulation.
22. B u j h g (heig t 14,290 feet), 1 4 miles.-Road continues
alon a level grassy valley, varying from 6 to 10 miles in width,
and founded on the north and south by grassy hills. Camp on
north edge of a fresh-water lake about 10 miles in circumference, and tenanted by numerous wild-fowl. The banks of
the lake are covered with shells. A stream enters the east end,
and there is one outlet at the opposite end of the lake through
which a stream passes to the salt-water lake on the west. A
view of the Alung Gangri eaks was obtained from here.
23. Chahk Zinga (heig t 14,400 feet), 16 rnzZe8.-Road continues along course of stream, which still runs in a broad o n
valley; at camp two small huts and four or fire tenta
miles to the north-west was another encampment of fifteen tents.
24. K a v i Chumik (height 15,300 feet), 14 m&.At
33 miles a road goes off in a south-east direction to Tingche and
Thok Jtilung. No fresh water on this march or at cam which
was in the neighbourhwd of an extensive salt-marsh. k r t h of
the cam are some bare red-coloured mountains, and the water
and mu of the marsh was of the same colour, as also is the
salt which is extracted therefrom. Another view of the Alung
Gangri peaks was obtained from here.
25. Mi&m Qhcika (height 14,860 feet), 20 miles. Road
as usual.
26. Mindurn Chiikcc. E a t end, 7 mh8.
27. %hap Cho (height 15,130 feet), 14 miles.--Came across
fresh water about half-way to camp. The plain along which
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the road lies was covered with numeroue large herds of kimg
and antelope, which exhibited but little fear. Thachap Cho is
a fresh-water lake, and into it flows a large stream, which comes
h m a mms of snow-covered hills lying to the north-east of the
lake. This stream is bordered on both sides by an extensive
'ungle, containing willow, tamarisk, and other trees and shruba
b a n y wild Rowers seen in full bloom.
28. Thachap.-Rim-bwnk, 104 m i l k . - b d dong bank of
river, the water of which occasionally disappears underground
and reappears lower down. This stream flows in a south-east
direction.
29. Chmik (height 14,690 f&), 12 m h . -Several small
lakes to east of road ; eaat of the camp is a very extensive plain,
extending as far as the e e can reach. Good watar at camp
Fuel from ung of wild horses.
from sprin
30.
8angpo (h&~hi14,!j50 feet), 11( m&8.-Camp on
stream 24 pacee wide and 2 feet deep, with sluggish current.
Near it is the Purang Chska salt-lake, where the Pundit
observed quantities of borax, whioh is locally termed " bUL"
31. P u r q Chiika (height 14,270 feet), 13 miles.-Camp on
north edge of lake ; wood plentiful ; g r w scarce.
32. P w m g Chdka, 2nd camp, 6 milea.--Camp at springs snrrounded on all sides by " bul," which lies in beds from 2 to 8
or 10 feet in depth, and which, being of a light, loose consistency, gives way under the weight of man or beast.
32a. Pang Bhup ( h4 15,030 feet), 1 3 miles.-No water on
road, but abundance o grass. Springs at camp and Tibetian
Mdni8; it is a favourite camping-ground of the nomads in the
cold weather, but was uninhabited a t the period of the Pundit's
visit. A large plain extends eastwards from this campingground. Several snowy peaks visible towards the north.
33. Hissik ChriEca (height 14,310 feet), 12 miles.-Small saltlake ; road as usual over level
E
&
d
34. Hissik Chrika 2nd, 7
35. N i d Chrika (haigh4 14,000 fcat), 17 mih.-No driuliing-water on road, but many fresh-water springs, and abundance
of fire-wood near camp; road erfectly level.
36. Nimho CZIlika, 5 m' r -Fuel, grass, and water in
abundance; south of camp a snowy range is visible running
east and west.
37. H z ~ n a CXo t (height 14,270 fed), 12 miles. -Several
Buddhist Mbnis, and two large fresh-water lakes ; no mountains
visible on the north, but an extensive level grassy lain studded
with wild animals, extending as far as the- eye cou d reach.
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38. Yuglir (height 14,460 fset , 16 miles.-Grsse, fuel, and
water from a tank which is supp ied by rain-water only. This
tank dries up a t certain times of the year.
39. Mango (height 14,230 f d ) , 8) miles.--Six tents of Garch6
Khimpas ; g m a plentiful ; cowdung for fuel ; water from a
emall stream.
40. Noring O w , south bank of (height 13,750 feet), 104 miles.
-Twelve tents of KhPmpae; water Gom springs; graas and
fuel plentiful.
41. J a E r or Yaklir ( h q h t 13,770 feet), 8) mk-Camp on
south bank of the Noring Cho Lake; ten or twelve tents of
Khiimpas ; water from nngs ; grass and fuel plentiful.
4 2 Bakti (*ht
3,380 eei), 1% mi2rs.-Water
from
spri~lgs; gram and fuel plenti ul.
43. Kezing or P h d q Yakdh
14,690 feet), 5 mila.Water rase, and fuel ; seven or eight Khimpa tents.
44. $ciag dhui Ch&* (height 14,780 f d ) , 10 ma.-Small
tank ; good water ; graty and fuel plentiful.
45. J o ~ nMamit (hqht 15,700 fed), 11+ miles.-A
small
and fuel plentiful ;an old goldstream of water at, camp ;
mine at a distance of % ml e a
46. Tamguk (height 14,810 feet), 13 miles.-Pass at 54 miles,
a t Thok Am&, an old old-mine with an area of abont one
square mile. Cam inha ited during the cold season only; a
large salt-lake, cal ed Tong Cho ChSka, lies to the north-east,
a t a distance of 5 milea Lofty muntains (black) visible on
north, and a very high snowy peak called Shyalchi KQngJhg,
visible towards the south-east ; a large plain extends to the east.
47. Chhng Golip (height 14,230 fsef), 163 ma7ea.-The road
is here crossed by another track, which leads from Manasamwar
to KPk-chu-khd and the K b b county.
48. !l'hok Mlirshera 7beight '14,830 fed , 18 miles.-Cross en
rozcte the ~ h y a Chu,
l
a rge river which ows in threechannels
from a meea of snowy peaks called Shyalchi K h g J h g , about
30 miles south of the road. This river is traversed with great
difficulty in the Bummer months, although nowhere more than a
foot deep at the time of the Pundit's viait; it flows into the
Tashi Bhu Lake, whose southern shore ie about 2 miles north
of the ro> From the east end of the lake a stream is said to
h e towards Nak-chu.S The lake is about 13 miles in length
by 8 miles in breadth.
49. Thok Daurcikpa (height 15,280 feel), 124 mi&.--Road
somewhat hilly ; pass en route the deserted mine of Thok Dikchar. The &rect road from Shy41 Chu passes over a level
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plain, but the Pundit took a difficult and circuitous route over
the hills, in order to avoid robbers. A long range of red-colonred
hills, running east and west, lies to the north of the camp.
Thok Daudkpa is a large gold-field, containing 32 houses
and tents of diggers. Changpas belonging to the Nbkchbg
Pontod Changmi country : grass, fuel, and water scarce.
THOKDAUBAXPA
TO SENJBJ o N o . - D & ~ ~262
~ ~ cmiles.
~
50. N& (height 15,960 feet), 10 mdles.-Road level; water,
grass, fuel (blirtsi and dung).
51. Diokar Karpo (height 16,090 feet), 1 2 miles.-Cm a low
pass, otherwise the road is level-as usual, paseing over an extensive grsss-covered plain.
52. Be& Nrikchzik (height 16,330 feet), 1 4 miles.-Camp on
left bank of Chuzan Sangpo, a small river flowing east.
53. Lhmg N& &
eh$(
16,140 feet), 10 m i & ? . - P d
several C h a n p tents en rode. A high anowy peak, called
Mongi Gangr~,visible over the plain to the north-east. A large
encampment of shepherds (12 tents) and residence of a district
official at Gobran 2 miles from camp a road is said to go
from here to N6k-cph;u-khi (north of Lhba), a distance of at least
600 miles, over a nearly level plain. The road keeps in the
Sang of the same stream the whole way.
54. Ragci (hezght 15,970feet), 84 mila.-Passed several tents
of shepherds; enormous herds of antelope were seen from the road.
en
55. Cfi m r c i (height 15,840 fegt), 16 mh.-Passed
mute the ogchang stream, 20 paces wide and 1foot in depth,
an affluent of the Chudn.
h%ight 16,560 fed), 143 miles.-Cam
56. Qrir*-kung
near the abandoned go1 -field of Chigimili. Wa;ater, grssg an
fuel in abundance.
57. Nci& Chhidmo (Light 15,720 feet), 123 mdEss.-Road
-rids with an eaay slope for 7 miles to the m o n g LS (height
18,170 feet), after crosein which it follows a stream which subsequendy flows northaarfs to the T h g J I n g Cho. Tbere wtu
no mow on the
although much snow wae lying on some
rise to an average height of 20,000 feet,.
to the n o rwhich
r
which forms 8 portion of a lofty ran e which extends in a
direction to the wrst of the %ingra Yum Cho, and
culminates in some enormoue peaks known as the Tdrgot LhS,
from wbich, again, a mowy r a n p extends eastward for a d&
m c e of 180 milea The positions of many of the
peeks in this latter range were fixed by the Pundit
m m t o m end a t the Gyhkh4rma p i k a at the eaat end of %
te
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he double altitudw of mme of these peake were m
by the Pnndit
mtsnt ; their height
been ronghly determuted kig0n0-w~.
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K y L i g Cho. The highest mountain in this eaytern roup was
between 21,000 and 22,000 feet above sea-level, and t e Pundit
estimates the height of the highest of the TBrgot peaks at h u t
25,000 feet.
58. Y m Zinga or Ombo (bight 15,240feet), 128 miles.-A
large village containing a monastery and 35 houses, surrounded
by cultivation. This was the first time the Pundit had seen
signs of cultivation since leaving Chabuk Zinga (the 23rd
halting-place). Enormous lakes to north and south of the road.
59.-Thun ru (Gght 14,770 feet), 11 miles.-Here are the
ruins of an 01 stone fort, said to have belonged centuries ago to the
RBj&who at that time ruled over the whole of the Hor country.
Road follows the northern shore of the DiLngra Yum Cho.
60. Ths Chuku Larcha, 43 miles.-The road ascends for 2 miles
to the Naithung Pass (15,710 feet) up a steepish incline ;road

k,
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61. Mobciding (bight 16,160feet), 6 miles.-Cross the ChI5kI5
Pass (16,530 feet) ; ascent 2 miles; descent to plain 1* mile.
Several she herds' tents scattered about the banks of the
Dnngche La e, which is 28 miles long by 10 broad.
62. N wai (bight 15,320 fed), 12 miles.-Five tents of
she he s a t camp, and several others passed en route ; large
scattered over the plain, which extends as fiat as
e ChGM LA (march 61) to the Chapta Paas (68th
march), a distance of over 60 miles. I t s breadth from north
to south, at its widest part, is little less than 30 miles. It
is a beautiful pasture watered by numerous streams and freshwater lakes.
63. Gyardo (height 15,360 feet), 10 miles.-A good road goes
from here to Shightzk. Tho first portion of the road is through
the D6b6 county, inhabited by nomada Between ;D6b&and
the Che-huil county is a lofty r e which is crossed by a
high pass, to the north of which is t h x o t a Sangpo, which flows
east and northeast, and was crossed by the Pundit in his march.
Beyond the Hota Sangpo is the Che county, which contains
many villages, and where much barley and wheat are grown.

E

64.
65.
66.
67.

T&dong
(height
~hw ( ,,
Kdtmdr
( ,,
Land Karma ( ,,

15,400 feet), 13 .&I.
15,260 ,, 1,144 ,.
15,200 ,, ), 104
15,360 ,, ), 6

.,
,,

68. Ky6 K 6 Rafka (height 14,770feet), 11 mila.-CC~ en
~outeby the ha ta Paaq (16,900 feet) a range which separates
two streams whic! flow intd the Chikut Cho to the north of the
road. Camp a t west end of Kyiring Cho. From this lake a
river flows to the Chikut Cho, 111 paces broad and over 3 feet
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deep, but with a slow current; the largest stream hitherto met
with on the journey.
69. Kydrcng Oh,10 miZa.-Camp on south edge of lake.
70. Denrik h&ghd 15,480 feet), 12 mites.-Cross en route the
Rilni River,I ! owing from the south in three channels, each
branch bein about 40 paces in breadth and 1 foot in depth;
1 5 tents of t e Nikchang D6bA a t camp, and a house belonging
to the Debon, a high official in Shi@tze.
71. N obo Ld (ha ht 15,330feet), 113miles-Road lies along the
south d g e of the Bring Cho. Cam on the borders of the lake.
7 2 Dojam (heig 15,380 feet), 1 3 miles.-Camp near the
esst end of the Kyhin Lake.
73. 8=n,i Jono (hei9h 15,5SOfrel), 8 t miles.-The first eonsiderable village met with since leaving T h k d in Ladtikh. It
contains 80 houses built of bricks and stones, and 100 tents.
I t is one of the largest places in the Hor province, and is the
residence of two Jongpon officials from L h h . The district
is watered by the Dumpho or Hota Sangpo, which flows in three
channels, the largest of which was 73 paces broad and 13foot
deep. There is no cultivation, and the population, like the
greater
t of Hor, get their su plies of grain from the 6hio4tz6
and ~ h K d i s t r i c t . 8to the soot . From Senj& Jong ro& go
to Shig$,tzB and to LhasIt (direct).
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SENJAJONG TO LHABA.-D&MZC~ 283
(height 11,680fed), 5 m h .

74. C?Lupp

'2
#zYs';k;Y:
and Y a w

districts

,,
belonging to the
ShigBtze'
Qovern),lo4 ,, . ment.
( The country in level

75. Kairar or Singhyf (

,,

15,790 ,), 7f

76. Nciogongo

(

3,

15,720

9,

77. Yungohm

(

91

14t790
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75. Dhejen

(

9,

15,350

1,

1, Ill

log ,,
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and well wstered.
The Pundit counted
130 shepherds' tents
wllilepeaing through
thie distriat Noaultivation.
/Road, aa usual, over
rich paturn land;
with no cultivation:
about 100 8hephda'
tents psssed en route.
The district in under
1 the (farpon of DeCherik, a enbordinste of the LhBsa
Government. Water,
graes and he1 everywhere plentiful. All
the atmame psseed
en route flow to hker
in the north.

'

,860 ) 1
15,460 ,, ), 14
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79. Kercik

(

9,

80. BuGchu
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,, 15,240 ,, 1,144 ,,
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81. hymd Jung
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82. fikydno Dew@
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83. Thaigo Chumik Wht 15,440 feet), 16 m2.a.-At 4 miles
cross the Nak Chli iver, which flows westward from the
NQmcho Lake into another large lake north of Lingma J ~ n g ,
from which it is said to ismle and flow north to the N&kChli
K h i * River. The bed of the NBk Chli River, ivhere crossed by
t h e Pundit, was 100 paces wide and of great depth; but the
actual stream was not more than enough to turn one mill. In
the summer months the river-bed is said to be filled with a
violent torrent. Camp on the northern edge of the Ntimcho or
Tengri Nur Lake.
84. J a r G&

(height 15,400fed). 7 milea.

X 9
1. 108

85, dzk6 Bqti

(

9,

15,430

9,

86. W d i

(

9,

15,460

9,

,,

15,560

,, ), 161 ,,

87. Dakmar C h d ~ d n(

9,

9,

Two large monaateriea
near the banke: of
the Ndmcho Lake.
Boed and cam s on
north edge of %amcho m e . Paaa a
few tents of Dogpa
shepherds and two
emall m o w h r m .
Abundance of graaa,
water, and f'uel.

I

88. B ti l i a m o (1mqh-f15,710feet), 16+ nti2es.-At
8 miles
crossed t e Nya Chli, a small river that flows west into the
N h c h o Lake ; several snowy peaks visible about 25 miles to
the east of the road.
89 Goblung Yokmti (+ht 14,510feet), 10 miles.-At 24 miles
cross the Dam Lhargan (or NiQrgan) Pam (16,900 feet) by an
easy road, which, however, for a mile lay through freshly-fallen
snow about 1foot in depth.
90. KGng lung (14,320 feet), 44 miles.-Road passes through
the Dam plaiu, whch is scattered over with houses in twos and
tluees; excellent pastures sup ly grazing for numerous herds
of yQks. Through a gap in tfl' e hills to the east of this plain
lies a mad which joins at Phendo Chaksam (6 marches from
L h h ) the caravan route from L h h to Pekin & Taklung
(Talung), and NQk-chu-khL From Dam there is a more direct
road to L h h & Taklung than the one followed -by the
Pundit.
91. Chi& (height 14,340), 109 m&.-Road
lies parallel to
the Dam River. At Chinbo this river changes the direction
of its course and flows through a gap in the hi& to the southeast of Chinbo; through the same gap runs a direct road to
L h k '
92. Camp on h k of L u c k River, mzZekRoad passes up
the Nindun valley, through which flows the Lhschu, a river
which flows y a circuitous course to L h k There are several

1
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AT& is the Tibetan word for bluck ;khd, month.
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scattered hamlets in the Lhichu valley, which is bounded on
the north by the Ninjinthingla: mowy mountains, at the southern
foot of which is a thick belt of low forest.
93. Jung Chu (height 14,WOfeeb), 10 miles.-Camp near the
head of the L h b h u valley.
94. Jydlwng (hekght 14,700feet), G miles.--Road lies up a
tributary of the Lhkhu. Pass en rozcte the small village of
&Qk.
95. Yule-Gongma (height 14,800 feet), S# miles.-Between 4
and 5 miles of ascent to the BiknQk Pass (17,840 feet). The
lest part very steep ; road good, and no snow on the pass ; rapid
descent to camp.
%. Tulwng Dingh (7eight 13,020 feet), 7 miles.-Steady
descent down-stream to the village of Uingh, containing a monastery and 20 houses, Cultivation met here for the first time
since leaving Ombo (58th march from Leh
97. Yungjwk Vdhge (bight 12,630 f& , 93 miles.-Paas em
W e the town of 1)hejen Jon the residence of a Jongpon.
The direct road to L h h from nga Jong, in the Hor country,
passea through Dhejen.
98. Nai Village (height 12,510 feet), 8 miles.-Road passes
through a well-cultivated and thickly-inhabited country.
99. Sazh VdZqe, 6 miles.-Pass several small villages en
route. Between Nai and Saibu a stream enters the Tulung
valley from the west, a long day's journey up which lies the
large monastery of Tulung Chdrbu (or Chubuk) containing
200 Liimas.
100. L6vdt1ng Village
12,100 .feet), 6 m&.-Pass
several hamlets and the monastery of Kimulung, which contains about 100 LQmas, all from the Nari Khorsum district of
Western Tibet.
101. L u s i (heigl~t11,910feet), 14 miles.
TOTALDISTANCE,
LEH to LHASA,1095 miles.

L

j

.

LHASAto TAWAN&-Distance 213 miles.
1. Dhejen Jong, 14 miles.-Road lies up the L h River
(Kichd Sangpo) and passes en rode several villages. Dhejen
itself contains about 500 houses and a large monasterp with
300 L h a e ; here is a large fort on high ground outslde the
town. Dhejen Jong is the first halting-place on the high-road'
to Pekin.
2. CMngjti Viaage (height
an affluent of the Kichd
occupied by Dogpas : no
3. C m p on eouth side
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but ascent 5 miles to the Gokhar Pass (16,620 feet) ve
descent easy. From the pass, which ie on the watershed etween
steep ;
the Rivers Kichli and Brahmaplitra, there is a very extensive
view embracing the Ninjinthangla peaks (south of the N h cho Lake), and a ve conspicuous peak nearly due north, about
the =me distance o ,and the same height as the Ninjinthangla
(i.e. about 24,000feet). Other mowy peaks (the YdP Shimbo)
were visible to the south-east.
4. &Mnciye G h b a (height 11,430 feet), 104 mil&.-A
ver
large and anoient monastery, situate about 3 miles to the nort
of the T h j u n KhP or Brahmaplitra River. The road is good, but
deep in sand, which overlies the whole of the surrounding country.
5. D W c i ViUage (height 11,350feet), 12) miles.-Road p a w s
over a sandy plain along the northern bank of the
(height 11,480feet), 64
6. C7retcing 0%~
2 miles from DhomdP, is a ferry over the Brahmaplitra
river is about 350 yards acrow, 20 feet in deptb, and has a very
sluggish current. The road here leavea the main valley, and
oea up the branch valley of Ylilung. Where the Brahmaptitra
L v i r was guitted, it trends due east, a direction which it
maintains for about 30 miles, after which it turns off to the
eouth-east. ChetAng contains 500 houses and two very large
monasteries, which ive shelter to 700 LBmaa
7. Wo'ornbo:a Or& Village (height 11,620 f ~ t ) ,7+ miles.Road good up the Yhlung valley. Several monssteries are
paseed en route, from one of which, Tamtuk Gomba, a road
assea u stream and meets, several marches farther on (at
Pngshu , the Pundit's line of march. This alternative road
pssses through an uninhabited pastoral country.
8. Chzikrya Phutcing, 3%mi2es.-A large town with a fort,
400 houses, and a large monastery (TBkch6). Up to thie point
from L b k the road IE first-rate.
DOkfo ht 11,890 feet), 9 m&.-Road still n
9.
umerous villages and monasteries pssse
the YQlungval ey.
en route.
lo. K u r d Lhcikluzq (+ht 13,190feet), 104 miles.-Up
the YBlung valley. Several small villages passed en route.
11. Ddli4fung ( f i g h t 16,020 feet), 6 miles. -A large reeb
house, with good accommodation for travellers, on the plain
which forms the watershed between the Ydlung and a more
eastern tributary of the Brahmaphtra. This plain was covered
with cattle, although the cold was very severe. High anowy
peaks to the north and 8ont.h-westof the camp.
12. Karkang Viaage (?wight 15,20Ofeet), 9+ miles.-A small
village on a highly-elevated plain, which is mid to be covered
with snow -after Janua ry. It was bitterly cold when the Pundit
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wm there (December), although tllere was then no snow on t h e
ground.
on this day's
13. Lluikchang Village, 133 m&.-Crowed
march the main watershed by a high but easy
kang, 16,210 feet), from which a very comman ing viewgarn-aa
obtained in a north-east direction.
14. Y& Village ( W I t t 13,120feet), 113&La.-Descend the
stream from the pass, and eastward camp on the ri ht bank of
the Sikung River, which flows through a highly-e evated but
thickly-inhabited and well-cultivated plain (the Chbhuilr
count ), and ultimately finds its way to the I)u& country
8 e v e 3 conspicuous snowy peaks visible over the Ch&huil plain,
between 40 and 50 miles east of camp.
15. Serdsa Pillage (height 1'4,220feet), 112 miles.-Road lies.
up the Jumbi branch of the Sikung River ; road good through
scattered villages. Hot springs at camp (temperature 91°
Fahrenheit , a few hundred yards above which were other hot
springs wi a temperature of 1703
16. Tang-sld, 17 miles.-After 5 miles' ascent. by a good
road, traverse for 3 miles an elevated grassy plain, elevatiom
15,300 feet, where it is mid that travellers often perish from
cold and snow; descend to the frozen Nbh-Yum Cho, which
is 6 miles in length b 4 in breadth. A large Chukhring (or.
Government bungalow{ at camp, in charge of watchman fmm
Lllh. Many snowy peaks visible to the west and south-westAt this camp the alternative road (stage 7) from Womba is met ;
the road is much used by traders from the Hor country.
17. GazM Village (height 13,250feet), 16 miles.-Road passes
over very elevated but tolerably level plain, covered with fresh
snow to a considerable depth.
18. C h G Jon9 T m 39 miles.-A
strong stone fort, the.
residence of two Jongpen from L h h ; about 300 houses;
numeroue hot s rings ; snow on road.
IS. Mado,ega18
3f miles.-Ten houses,
20. Chydnto Karnto (height 14,620 feet), 59 miles.-Pass a
emall lake, from which a river flows in a south-west direction to.
BhotBs.
21. ChukG~)g,9 miles.-Cross the Ky Q Kyh Lb The journey
very laborious on account of the dee snow lying on the ground,
b a d good A toll-house at Chuk%hg, where taxea are levied
by the L h h authorities, 1in 10 on all exports and importa
22. Pang Khung, 103 miles.-Croas the Mila EhQtong Pass,
14,210 feet, after which cross two ura Camp in a forest. The
whole of the country wuth of the%ila Khitong Pass is designated Mon-huil, and is Wabited by a race of people whose.
language differs very considerably from that of L h k
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25. T~WA'RR
height '10,280 fed), 3 ma.-Road descends
to the ~ t i w ~ n iver,
g tile valley of which contains numeroue villages, and constitutes the district of the same name. A t TBwhg
is a large monastery containing 500 L h a s . It is surrounded
by a fortified wall.
. From Thwhng there are three roads to Hindudn1st. The eastern route vici the Sai Pass to OdQlgnri; this is
the route followed by the Pundit.
2nd. The middle route wici the Makto Ch&kscim or Iron Bridge,
and the county of Mirasth (belongin to Bhothn).
3rd. The western route down the hwhng River viri J&4
S m b a * and Taehi Kang. The two last routes emerge at
Dewhngiri.
TAwANa TO O~A~au~~.-Distance
97 mzk.
24. O h r VPaage, 4 miles.-Road through deep snow the whole
Way.
25. Pekhang ViUage (height 8010 feet), 2 mdes,-A village
with about 40 houses and a large monastery.
26. Jang-hug Sa& (luight 6690 feet), 3 milas.-Croas by
timber bridge over the TSwbg River, which is a rapid stream
about 40 paces in width and 5 feet in depth.
27. Pang XhcEng Yokma,t 4 milea.-A steep ascent thm
heavy snow the whole way February). Pass near the river
large village of Jan huil (' 00 houses).
28. Paq KKnp h a ~ c h (height
a
12,830fat), 5f &.-Road
up alight ascent alon a path that had been beaten down through
very heavy snow. ~%iiek
jungle on both sidea of the r o d .
29. Pang X?uing Nyungma Dong, 8 miles.-A reat-houee
near the village and fort of the same name. Two miles of
ascent throu h heavy snow to the Sai Pam (14,260 feet),
fmm which t ere is said to be a very extensive view; a t the
time of the Pundit's passage it waa unfortunately obscured by
clouds. Four miles south of the pass is the vlllage of Singi
Jong, belonging to the Chona (or TSw6n ) Jongpon. The
snow only extended for 14 mile south o the 'pase, and ita
depth was very much lass than on the north.
road
30. Jydpshung Village (hei lit 3930 feet), 11m&.-The
passes down the DhirSng Va4,ey, near the stream of the same
name, which takes its rise in the Sai hills on the north. Several
d en route. Nynngm6 (60 houses), Lih (100
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Pass, 5 &.-Very

steep ascent

JBk6 Simba is eitaated near the junction of the Lhobni and T b h g rivers
and is the boundary between TbwBng and Bhotirn.
t A pang kMng ia a wooden reethow.
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up the range which separates the D&g
from the Phu
valleya The northern slopes of this range am covered wi
enormous deodar-trees. Pass en route the village of Dhirhg,
containing abont 250 lionses, and a fort or barrack several atore
r
high, the reeidence of two Jong n. About 25 miles down t
e
river from D h i h g is the boun ary of the independent Lh6ba
or Diphla * country.
32. P h u t u q &mba (height 6270 feet), 8 miles.-Four milea
of steep ascent through deodar forest to the Menda Lh (9290
feet). Snow was lying about 1 foot deep at the top. Descent
to the Phutung River very steep, especially the lower portion
near the river; road good. Pass the village of Phutung, containing about 150 houses.
33. Td7dun.g Jong (height 6940 fe& 9 miles.-Crm the river
by an excellent wooden bridge; aseend for
miles to the
Phutung LA (7040 feet) ; cross it, and then ascend to TMung,
the summer residence of two Jonpen, who spend the winter
months at Khilak Tang, and Amra (or Am%) TAla, near the
British frontier.
34. Khalcik Tang (height 3000 feet), 9 miles.-A village of 30
houses. Theroad ascends for 2 miles to the Chimo lii (8170
feet), from which is a commanding view of the Assam plains to
the south, and from which the Brahmaplitra River is said to be
visible in clear weather.
35. Amrci TciIa (height 630 feet), 14 miles.-Road down-stream
and through thick jungle the whole way. To the west of the
road is the village of Chingmi. The river is crossed no less
than fifty-five times on this march by temporary bridges, which
are always carried away in the rains and replaced in the cold
weather. The road is quite ill1 assable in the rainy WMOII,
prior to which the TQwhg resi
! L ents of Amri T 4 a retire to
their villages to the north. In the cold season there are about
200 temporary
built huts at Am& Tila, which is at that
time a reat ren ezvous for merchants from Assam and Ttiwbg.
36. 8ddlguri or Kdriapcira, 15 mi&-Road
carried along
the stream td its junct.ion with the Sangti Chu ; the two streams
form the Dhanslri River. The Saugti River is crossed by a
wooden bridge, near which is the frontier between British and
Tibetan territory.
Odrilguri 450 feet) is in the Darrang district of Assam, and is
about 26 mi ee from Mangaldai, whence GauMti can be reached
by boat in 1+ day.
I.H:~S?L
to OD.~LGURI,
310 miles.
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